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SYNOPSIS 
 
Three men (BURBAGE, ROMEO, and AUTOLYCUS) are traveling players in Tudor England performing Shakespeare 
plays in repertoire in a portable canvas tent.  According to the critics’ notices, they are the worst traveling troupe 
of players in England.  They survive financially because AUTOLYCUS is a pick purse. 
 
BURBAGE plays the kingly roles in the Shakespeare plays within the play.  BURBAGE has a huge actor’s ego despite 
his lack of talent.  ROMEO plays the handsome, romantic roles in the Shakespeare plays within the play.  
AUTOLYCUS plays the female roles.  ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS play Romeo and Juliet together.  AUTOLYCUS makes 
a ridiculous Juliet in the balcony scene. 
 
Whilst taking down the tent, AUTOLYCUS is struck by a tent post and breaks his neck.  He is paralyzed from the 
neck … up.  His body works from the neck down, but not the neck up.  He can no longer speak.  He stares with 
wide, unblinking eyes and his mouth hangs open.  AUTOLYCUS can no longer play Juliet and must be replaced 
immediately. 
 
BEATRICE replaces AUTOLYCUS.  Women are forbidden to perform in Tudor England theatres.  BURBAGE is not 
happy with the arrangement, but the show must go on.  Therefore, he agrees on one condition, that BEATRICE 
pretends to be a man, Benedick, in public to preserve the reputation of the troupe.  
 
BURBAGE and BEATRICE instantly dislike each other.  They bicker like Beatrice and Benedick in Much Ado About 
Nothing and Katherina and Petruchio in The Taming of the Shrew. 
 
BEATRICE, like all women, is instantly attracted to ROMEO.  ROMEO pretends to be a ladies’ man.  Actually, he is 
secretly homosexual. 
 
BEATRICE gets ecstatic reactions from audiences and critics who think that she is the best “man” to ever play a 
woman.  This praise exacerbates BURBAGE’s dislike with jealously.  Particularly, because he knows that BEATRICE is 
not really a man playing a woman. 
 
BEATRICE writes love letters to ROMEO.  As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers her love letters to BURBAGE instead.  
Though surprised by her love letters, BURBAGE writes love letters to BEATRICE in response.  As a joke, AUTOLYCUS 
delivers one of BURBAGE’s love letters to ROMEO instead.  BURBAGE mistakenly thinks that BEATRICE loves him.  
BEATRICE mistakenly thinks that ROMEO loves her.  ROMEO mistakenly thinks that BURBAGE loves him. 
 
Eventually, the troupe gets good notices for their unforeseen comedic talent.  The troupe goes to the Boar’s Head 
Tavern in Eastcheap, London to celebrate their recent success and their upcoming performance at the Globe 
Theatre of Much Ado About Nothing.   
 
AUTOLYCUS’s broken neck is healed in another accident.  He regains his ability to speak, and he explains the 
misdirected love letters.  The play has a happy ending with BURBAGE and BEATRICE in love and with ROMEO and 
AUTOLYCUS in love.   
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CHARACTERS 
 
BURBAGE: 
He calls himself “Burbage” after the famous contemporary Shakespearean actor Richard Burbage.   
 
He has a big ego.  He thinks that he is the greatest living interpreter of Shakespeare’s plays.  He overacts and 
cannot remember his lines.  He deludes himself.  He thinks the audience loves his acting.  He does not understand 
why the critics are negative.  He is a male chauvinist.  He does not think women should be allowed to be actors.  
He has a running battle of wits with BEATRICE. 
 
He plays the kingly roles in the Shakespeare plays within the play:  Richard III and Henry V.   He also plays Hotspur, 
Brutus, Petruchio, and Benedick.  
 
BEATRICE: 
Her name is Beatrice.  Whilst pretending to be a man, she is called “Benedick.”  She is named after the characters 
in Much Ado About Nothing. 
 
She is a “modern” liberated Tudor woman.  She thinks women should be allowed to do whatever men can do, 
including acting.  She is strong-willed, like Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing and Katherina in The Taming of the 
Shrew.  Like all women, she is strongly attracted to ROMEO.  She has a running battle of wits with BURBAGE. 
 
She plays the female roles in the Shakespeare plays within the play:  Miranda, Katharina, and Beatrice. 
  
ROMEO: 
He is called “Romeo” after the romantic lover in Romeo and Juliet. 
 
He is tall, dark, and handsome.  He is a competent actor.  He appears to be a ladies’ man adored by female fans 
and BEATRICE.  Actually, he is a secret homosexual.   
 
He plays the romantic leading men in the Shakespeare plays within the play:  Romeo and Ferdinand.  He also plays 
Prince Hal. 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
He is called “Autolycus” after the pick purse in A Winter’s Tale. 
 
He accidentally breaks his neck and is paralyzed from the neck … up.  His body works from the neck down.  He 
cannot speak.  He stares with wide, unblinking eyes and his mouth hangs open.  He cannot raise, lower, or turn his 
head on his own. 
 
Before he breaks his neck, he plays a ridiculous Juliet.  After he breaks his neck, he plays a silent Falstaff.   
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
She is the proprietress of the Boar’s Head Tavern in Eastcheap, London. 
 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Six villagers watch the Shakespeare plays within the play.  They boo and hiss BURBAGE’s performances. 
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SETS 
 
The sets are simple as in an authentic Shakespeare play.   
 
The backdrop for the play is a portable canvas tent and a tent post.  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain 
that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’s Traveling Troupe of Shakespearean Players.”  An upside down wooden 
vegetable crate sometimes serves as a portable stage platform.  The crate must be tall enough so that the 
audience can see BURBAGE’s performances above the heads of the AUDIENCE MEMBERS.  The name of each 
Shakespeare play within the play is announced by a sign in Tudor script placed on an easel downstage right.  The 
sign also gives the name of the village where the troupe is performing. 
 
BURBAGE’s private tent is offstage left.  When BEATRICE joins the troupe, she insists on occupying the private tent. 
 
ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS share a tent offstage right.  When BURBAGE loses his private tent to BEATRICE, he moves 
in with ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS. 
 
For the Boar’s Head Tavern in Eastcheap, London, there are three tables, ten chairs, a piss pot, and a tavern sign.  
The tavern sign is a replica of the actual Boar’s Head Tavern sign currently at the Globe Theatre.  
 

TIME 
 
Tudor England during Shakespeare’s time as a famous playwright in London. 
 

PLACE 
 
Summer village fairs throughout England, Wales, and Scotland.   
The Boar’s Head Tavern in Eastcheap, London. 
The Globe Theatre in London. 
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Act I 
Prologue 

 
Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  Upstage center behind the canvas 
curtain, there is a portable wooden platform (an upside down vegetable crate) that serves as the stage for 
some of the Shakespeare plays within the play. 

 
---------- 

 
The stage lights and the stage curtain come up on Act I. 

 
BURBAGE stands center stage before the canvas curtain. 

 
BURBAGE: 
A travelling troupe of players art we, 
Performing Shakespeare as well as he. 
All summer long at village fairs, 
Performing Shakespeare beyond compare. 
 
My name is Burbage, the troupe’s lead player. 
The critics my undoers and cruel betrayers. 
Romeo plays the romantic lead parts.   ROMEO briefly appears stage right. 
In ev’ry village, he breaks fair maids’ hearts. 
 
Autolycus is a thief and member of our troupe.  AUTOLYCUS briefly appears stage right. 
There’s no trick too low for him to stoop. 
After an accident, we must accept 
Beatrice, a female, to complete our set.   BEATRICE briefly appears stage left. 
 
This summer we open in Bottoms Fold. 
But London’s Globe is our ultimate goal. 
Without good notices, we’ll ne’er play there. 
So sit back, relax, and see how we fair. 
 
 BURBAGE exits stage left. 
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Act I scene i 
Richard III  

Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene ii 
 

Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  Upstage center behind the canvas 
curtain, there is a portable wooden platform (an upside down vegetable crate) that serves as the stage for 
this Shakespeare play within the play.   

 
Costumes:  BURBAGE, as Richard III, has a hump on his back under a cape, a withered arm, and a lame leg.  
BURBAGE changes into his Richard III costume during AUTOLYCUS’s peddler’s song. 
 
AUTOLYCUS, as Autolycus, the peddler and pick purse in A Winter’s Tale, carries a peddler’s tray held up by 
a strap around his neck.  The tray contains ribbons and handkerchiefs, among other trinkets. 

  
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS are dressed as Tudor village people attending a summer fair. 
 

---------- 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left as if strolling around a summer village fair. 
 
AUTOLYCUS enters stage right and remains stage right.  AUTOLYCUS sings his peddler’s song.  The 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS gather around AUTOLYCUS and eagerly buy his trinkets as he sings. 

 
AUTOLYCUS sings: 
Lawn as white as driven snow; 
Cyprus black as e'er was crow; 
Gloves as sweet as damask roses; 
Masks for faces and for noses; 
Bugle bracelet, necklace amber, 
Perfume for a lady's chamber; 
Golden quoifs and stomachers, 
For my lads to give their dears: 
Pins and poking-sticks of steel, 
What maids lack from head to heel: 
Come buy of me, come; come buy, come buy; 
Buy lads, or else your lasses cry: Come buy. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
 

ROMEO places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor script that reads: “Bottoms Fold, Richard III.”  
ROMEO draws the canvas curtain open from stage right to stage left and exits stage left. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS stand before the wooden platform and wait for the performance to begin.   
 
BURBAGE, in character as Gloucester/Richard III with a hump on his back under a cape, a withered arm, 
and a lame leg, enters stage left and ascends the wooden platform upstage center.  BURBAGE delivers 
Gloucester/Richard III’s speech from Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene ii.  He overacts badly.  He forgets his lines.  
He must consult the script booklet (Quatro) that he holds.  He hides the script behind his back when he is 
not reading from it.  
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AUTOLYCUS crosses from downstage right to downstage left, sneaking up behind the AUDIENCE 
MEMBERS and picking their purses during BURBAGE’s performance.  AUTOLYCUS hides the stolen purses 
under the trinkets on the tray that he carries. 

 
BURBAGE/Richard III: 
I do but dream on sovereignty;  
like one that stands upon a promontory,  
and spies a far-off shore where he would tread, 
wishing his foot were equal with his eye. 
Well, say there is no kingdom then for Richard; 
What other pleasure can the world afford? 
I'll make my heaven in a lady's lap, 
and deck my body in gay ornaments, 
and witch sweet ladies with my words and looks. 
O miserable thought!  
And more unlikely than to accomplish twenty golden crowns! 
 [Gloucester/Richard III, Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene ii] 
 
FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I wouldst give ye twenty crowns t’ stop ye mouth!  
 

AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS hurling rotten vegetables: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 

Whilst AUTOLYCUS speaks, BURBAGE gestures and moves his lips as though he is performing for the 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS, and the AUDIENCE MEMBERS gesture and move their lips as if they disapprove of 
the performance. 

 
AUTOLYCUS aside to the audience: 
Ha, ha! what a fool Honesty is! And Trust, his sworn brother, a very simple gentleman!  
I have sold all my trumpery; not a counterfeit stone, not a ribbon, glass, pomander, brooch, table-book, 
ballad, knife, tape, glove, shoe-tie, bracelet, horn-ring, to keep my pack from fasting:  
They throng who should buy first, as if my trinkets had been hallowed and brought a benediction to the buyer: 
By which means I saw whose purse was best in picture; And what I saw, to my good use I remembered. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE/Richard III continues:    
Why, love forswore me in my mother's womb: 
And, for I should not deal in her soft laws, 
she did corrupt frail nature with some bribe, 
to shrink mine arm up like a wither'd shrub; 
to make an envious mountain on my back, 
where sits deformity to mock my body; 
to shape my legs of an unequal size; 
to disproportion me in every part, like to a chaos,  
or an unlick'd bear-whelp that carries no impression like the dam. 
 [Gloucester/Richard III, Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene ii] 
 
SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I wouldst God damn thee! 
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AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 

 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS hurling rotten vegetables: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 
BURBAGE/Richard III continues: 
For I have often heard my mother say I came into the world with my legs forward: 
The midwife wonder'd and the women cried “O, Jesus bless us, he is born with teeth!” 
And so I was; which plainly signified that I should snarl and bite and play the dog. 
 [Gloucester/Richard III Henry VI Part 3 Act V scene vi] 
 
DOG offstage: 
“Snarling and barking!”  
 
THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
E’en the dogs bark at ye! 
 

AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS hurling rotten vegetables: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 
BURBAGE/Richard III continues: 
And am I then a man to be beloved? 
O monstrous fault, to harbour such a thought! 
Then, since this earth affords no joy to me,  
but to command, to cheque, to o'erbear such as are of better person than myself, 
I'll make my heaven to dream upon the crown, 
And, whiles I live, to account this world but hell, 
until my mis-shaped trunk that bears this head be round impaled with a glorious crown. 
 [Gloucester/Richard III, Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene ii] 
 
FOURTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I wouldst impale thee! 
 

AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the FOURTH AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS hurling rotten vegetables: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 

Whilst AUTOLYCUS speaks, BURBAGE gestures and moves his lips as though he is performing for the 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS, and the AUDIENCE MEMBERS gesture and move their lips as if they disapprove of 
the performance. 
 
Whilst AUTOLYCUS speaks, he steals the purses of the FIFTH and SIXTH AUDIENCE MEMBERS. 

 
AUTOLYCUS aside to the audience: 
My song so drew the herd to me that all their other senses stuck in ears:  
You might have pinched a placket, it was senseless;  
'Twas nothing to geld a codpiece of a purse;  
I could have filed keys off that hung in chains:  
No hearing, no feeling, but my sir's soliloquy, and admiring the nothing of it.  
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So that in this time of lethargy I picked and cut most of their festival purses;  
I hath not left a purse alive in the whole army. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
 

AUTOLYCUS, having stolen all the purses, exits downstage left. 
 

BURBAGE, believing the AUDIENCE MEMBERS loved his performance, bows profusely. 
 
BURBAGE believing that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS love him: 
Thanks, gentle citizens and friends, 
This general applause and loving shout argues your wisdoms and your love to me. 
 [Buckingham, Richard III Act III scene vii.  Richard.] 
Thank thee for ye exultant praises! 
Enough!  No more of this; it does offend my heart. 
 [Coriolanus, Coriolanus Act II scene i] 
 
FIFTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Thou dost offend our ears! 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS hurling rotten vegetables: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 
BURBAGE believing that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS love him: 
Pray now, no more. 
 [Coriolanus, Coriolanus Act II scene i] 
 
SIXTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
We pray no more! 

 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, dissatisfied with the performance, exit stage right and stage left.   
 
BURBAGE steps down from the wooden platform, turns it over, removes his hump and cape, and puts 
them in the wooden crate. 
 
AUTOLUCUS, without his peddler’s tray, enters stage left and puts the rotten vegetables into the wooden 
crate. 
 
ROMEO enters stage left and draws the canvas curtain closed from stage left to stage right. 
 
BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and the wooden crate filled with rotten vegetables are in front of the 
canvas curtain.   
 

BURBAGE believing that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS loved him: 
Didst thou note how the crowd loved me? 
Didst thou hear how they howled an’ booed Richard III’s villainy?  
 
AUTOLYCUS aside to ROMEO: 
Self-delusion is a wonderful thing [pause] an’ ‘tis cheaper than alcohol. 
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BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
What wast today’s take? 
 [By “take,” BURBAGE means revenue from ticket sales, not theft.] 
 
ROMEO placing one penny in BURBAGE’s hand: 
One penny.  ‘Tis one penny more than ye last performance. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Beshrew the gods for thrift. 
 

AUTOLYCUS produces from his jerkin his take of coin-filled purses stolen from the AUDIENCE MEMBERS. 
 
BURBAGE: 
An’ praise the gods for theft.   
Wit’out which we wouldst be bereft. 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
All men's faces are true, whatsome'er their hands are. 
 [Menas, Antony and Cleopatra Act II scene vi] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Some sins do bear their privilege on earth, and so doth yours. 
 [Bastard, King John Act I scene i] 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
I understand the business, I hear it: 
To have an open ear, a quick eye, and a nimble hand, is necessary for a cut-purse;  
A good nose is requisite also, to smell out work for the other senses.  
I see this is the time that the unjust man doth thrive. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS hands the purses to BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Our purse prospers as others lost the’rs. 
 [Pronounce “lost the’rs” to rhyme with “prospers.”] 
 
 BURBAGE puts the purses in his jerkin. 
 
ROMEO to AUTOLYCUS: 
Prithee, be careful.  The hallow’d gallows awaits thee if thou art caught. 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
Perish the thought. 
 
ROMEO: 
A parish’ thought wilt do no good if ye art caught. 
 
BURBAGE: 
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‘Twill be all for naught. 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
‘Twill be the hangman’s knot. 
 AUTOLYCUS gestures having his neck strung up by a noose. 
I do fear the drop. 
 
ROMEO: 
If thou do drop, I wilt cry dew drops. 
 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
There will little learning die, that day thou art hanged.   
Thou wast born a bastard, and thou't die a bawd. 
 [Apemantus, Timon of Athens Act II scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
An’ now let me hear the critics’ notices. 
They make us, or they mar us. 
 [Iago, Othello Act V scene i.  It makes us, or it mars us.] 
 
 ROMEO produces from his jerkin several critics’ notices and gives some to AUTOLYCUS to peruse. 
 
ROMEO reads aloud the first notice: 
“The play wast as ill-favored as a rotten carcass of a boat, not rigg'd, nor tackle, sail, nor mast;  
The very rats instinctively had quit it.” 

[Prospero, The Tempest Act I scene ii.  The critic means that the performance was so bad that even the rats 
abandoned the performance.] 

 
BURBAGE: 
Lest I receive good notices, I wilt ne’er play London. 
Be't as our gods will have't! 

[Pompey, Antony and Cleopatra Act II scene i] 
What the gods do delay, they do not deny. 
 [Menecrates, Antony and Cleopatra Act II scene i] 
 
AUTOLYCUS gleefully reads aloud a second notice: 
“Burbage’s performance was as ill-conceived as an illegitimate babe’s fully loaded nappy.” 
 
BURBAGE: 
I wouldst gladly give him a fully loaded nappy.   
From one bastard’s butt hole to another bastard’s cake hole. 
 
AUTOLYCUS gleefully reads aloud a third notice: 
“In Burbage’s o’eracting, the strain of man's bred out into baboon and monkey.” 
 [Apemantus, Timon of Athens Act I scene i] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS hands the third critic’s notice to BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE looking at the third notice: 
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Is not this a lamentable thing, that of the skin of an innocent lamb should be made parchment?  
That parchment, being scribbled o'er, should undo a man? 
 [Cade, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene ii] 
 
ROMEO reads aloud a fourth notice: 
“What studied torments hast for me? 
What wheels? racks? fires? what flaying? boiling? In leads or oils?  
What old or newer torture must I receive, whose every word deserves to taste of his most worst acting?” 
 [Paulina, A Winter’s Tale Act III scene ii.  thy.] 
 
AUTOLYCUS mockingly: 
Ooh, thou shouldst frame that one. 
  
BURBAGE: 
Enough, enough! 
Why should our endeavour be so loved and the performance so loathed? 
 [Pandarus, Troilus and Cressida Act V scene x] 
As flies to wanton boys, are we to the critics. 
They kill us for their sport. 
 [Gloucester, King Lear Act IV scene i.  gods.] 
O that I were a god, to shoot forth thunder upon these paltry, servile, abject drudges! 
Their words move rage and not remorse in me. 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene i.  thy.] 
When we get to the next village, 
The first thing we do, let's kill all the critics. 
 [Dick, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene ii.  lawyers.] 
Away with ‘em, I say! hang ‘em with their pen and ink-horn about their necks. 
 [Cade, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene ii.  him, his.] 
Methinks ‘tis best we quit this place. 
Here I wilt no longer my talent waste. 
Bottoms Fold, like Lickfold, is a se’er. 
There art no art lovers here. 

BURBAGE points toward the audience. 
Philistines all. 
Strike the tent at sunrise.   
We art off to Balls Cross. 
 

BURBAGE, ROMEO, and AUTOLYCUS simultaneously bend their knees, cross their ankles, and fold their 
hands over their crotches. 

 
AUTOLYCUS aside to the audience: 
Aside, aside; here is more matter for a hot brain: 
Every lane's end, every shop, church, session, hanging, yields a careful man work. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
The swallow follows not summer more willing than we your lordship. 
 [Second Lord, Timon of Athens Act III scene vi] 
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AUTOLYCUS mocking BURBAGE: 
O sir, at your best command; at your employment; at your service, sir. 
 [Bastard, King John Act I scene i] 
 
ROMEO: 
We'll follow where thou lead'st,  
like stinging bees in hottest summer's day led by their master to the flowered fields. 
 [First Goth, Titus Andronicus Act V scene i] 
 
AUTOLYCUS mocking BURBAGE: 
I will fly, like a dog, the heels o' the ASS. 
 [Apemantus, Timon of Athens Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Strong reasons make strong actions: let us go. 
 [Lewis, King John Act III scene iv] 
 

BURBAGE, ROMEO, and AUTOLYCUS, carrying the wooden crate filled with rotten vegetables, exit stage 
right. 
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Act I scene ii 
Romeo and Juliet 

Romeo and Juliet Act II scene ii 
 

Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The canvas curtain was closed at 
the end of BURBAGE’s performance of Richard III in the prior scene, giving the stagehands time to bring in 
the Romeo and Juliet set.  Behind the canvas curtain, there is a partition wall with a very small window 
near the top of the wall.  There is a climbing rose bush attached to the partition wall.  At the base of the 
wall is the portable wooden platform that serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the 
play.  ROMEO will stand on the wooden platform when he attempts to kiss AUTOLYCUS/Juliet.  Suspended 
above ROMEO’s head, there is a “moon.”  The “moon” is actually a ball painted to look like a full moon. 
 
Costumes:  AUTOLYCUS, as Juliet, wears a wig, a very tall conical hat, and a veil to hide his manly face.  He 
has very large fake breasts. 
 
 BURBAGE, during this scene, changes into his Henry V costume for the next scene. 

 
---------- 

 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left.  They sit on the ground before the canvas 
curtain and wait for the performance to begin. 
 
BURBAGE places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor script that reads: “Horneyman, Romeo and 
Juliet.”  BURBAGE draws the canvas curtain open from stage right to stage left and exits stage left.  (The 
village name of Horneyman relates to Romeo’s lust for Juliet.) 
 
ROMEO/Romeo is standing centerstage.  ROMEO acts competently as the romantic leading man Romeo. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet appears at the window, which is closed.  AUTOLYCUS/Juliet does not see 
ROMEO/Romeo.  AUTOLYCUS makes a ridiculous Juliet.   

 
(This scene is adapted from Romeo and Juliet Act I scene v, Act II scene ii, and Act III scene v.) 

 
ROMEO/Romeo seeing AUTOLYCUS/Juliet through the window:  
O, she doth teach the torches to burn bright! 
It seems she hangs upon the cheek of night 
like a rich jewel in an Ethiope's ear; 
Beauty too rich for use, for earth too dear! 
Did my heart love till now? forswear it, sight! 
For I ne'er saw true beauty till this night. 
 [Romeo, Romeo and Juliet Act I scene v] 
 

AUTOLYCUS/Juliet tries to open the window, but the window is stuck.  The window and the partition wall 
shake as AUTOLYCUS/Juliet struggles to open the window. 

  
ROMEO/Romeo softly: 
But, soft! what light through yonder window breaks? 
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AUTOLYCUS/Juliet breaks the “glass” out of the window.  There is the sound effect of glass breaking.  The 
window glass is actually made of transparent paper. Because AUTOLYCUS/Juliet wears a tall conical hat, 
he has great difficulty sticking his head out the very small window.  AUTOLYCUS/Juliet rests his hands on 
the window ledge.  The only body parts of AUTOLYCUS/Juliet that are outside the window at this time are 
his head and his hands. 

 
ROMEO/Romeo softly: 
It is the east, and Juliet is the sun. 
Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious moon, 
 

The “moon” accidentally falls from the sky and bounces off ROMEO’s head.   
 
ROMEO, rubbing his head, adlibs: 
He jests at scars that never felt a wound. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo continues softly: 
It is my lady, O, it is my love! 
O, that she knew she were! 
Two of the fairest stars in all the heaven, her eyes do twinkle in their spheres. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS/Juliet bats his eyes vigorously at the AUDIENCE MEMBERS. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo continues softly: 
See, how she leans her cheek upon her hand! 
 

AUTOLYCUS/Juliet has great difficulty getting his arm out the very small window so that he can girlishly 
touch his cheek.  The partition wall shakes as AUTOLYCUS/Juliet struggles to get his arm out the very small 
window.  AUTOLYCUS/Juliet’s chest and torso remain inside the window. 

 
ROMEO/Romeo continues softly: 
O, that I were a glove upon that hand, that I might touch that cheek! 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet girlishly sighing:  
Ay me! 
 
ROMEO/Romeo softly:  
She speaks: O, speak again, bright angel! 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet girlishly: 
O Romeo, Romeo! wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Deny thy father and refuse thy name; 
Or, if thou wilt not, then be but sworn my love, and I'll no longer be a Capulet.  
What's Montague? it is nor hand, nor foot. 
What's in a name? 
That which we call a rose by any other name would smell as feet [sweet]. 
 [AUTOLYCUS misspoke “feet” because he spoke “foot” earlier.] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS/Juliet girlishly picks a rose and sniffs it. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo aloud to AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
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Call me but love, and I'll be new baptized. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS/Juliet, humorously startled, is now aware of ROMEO/Romeo’s presence. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet girlishly: 
My ears have not yet drunk a hundred words of that tongue's utterance, yet I know the sound. 
Thou art Romeo and a Montague. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS/Juliet tosses the rose to ROMEO/Romeo. 
 
 ROMEO/Romeo smells the rose and puts it in his jerkin over his heart. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
Thou know'st the mask of night is on my face, 
else would a maiden blush bepaint my cheek for that which thou hast heard me speak to-night.  
O gentle Romeo, if thou dost love, pronounce it faithfully. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo:  
Lady, by yonder blessed moon I swear. 
 
 ROMEO picks up the “moon” and tosses it to AUTOLYCUS. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
O, swear not by the moon, the inconstant moon. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS tosses the “moon” back to ROMEO. 
 
ROMEO adlibs: 
Aye, by the moon. 
 
 ROMEO tosses the “moon” back to AUTOLYCUS. 
 
AUTOLYCUS adlibs: 
Nay, not by the moon. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS tosses the “moon” offstage right. 
 
ROMEO adlibs: 
Aye, by the moon. 
 

ROMEO “moons” AUTOLYCUS.  ROMEO bends over and bares his buttocks toward AUTOLYCUS. 
 
AUTOLYCUS mockingly adlibs: 
See, how he leans his hands upon his cheeks! 
O, that I might kick those cheeks! 
 

ROMEO stops “mooning” AUTOLYCUS and turns to face him. 
 
AUTOLYCUS gives ROMEO a disapproving look. 
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AUTOLYCUS/Juliet perturbed: 
Do not swear at all.  'Tis almost morning; I would have thee gone. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo:  
O, wilt thou leave me so unsatisfied? 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
What satisfaction canst thou have to-night? 
 
ROMEO/Romeo: 
One kiss and I descend. 
 

AUTOLYCUS/Juliet with great difficulty leans his torso out the window toward ROMEO/Romeo.  
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet’s large fake breasts are difficult to push out the very small window.  The partition wall 
shakes wildly as AUTOLYCUS/Juliet struggles to lean out the window.  
 
ROMEO holds onto the partition wall to keep it from toppling over.   

 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
My bounty is as boundless as the sea. 
 
ROMEO, staring up at his large breasts, adlibs: 
I see thy ample bounty. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
Sweet, good night! 
This bud of love, by summer's ripening breath, may prove a beauteous flower when next we meet. 
 

ROMEO/Romeo steps onto the wooden platform, stands on tiptoes, and starts to give AUTLOYCUS/Juliet a 
comical kiss. 

 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
Good night, good night!  
As sweet repose and rest come to thy heart as that within my breath [breast]! 
 [AUTOLYCUS misspoke “breath” because he spoke “breath” earlier.] 
 

AUTOLYCUS visibly exhales on ROMEO’s face.   
 
ROMEO makes a disgusted face because of AUTOLYCUS’s bad breath.  ROMEO cannot bring himself to kiss 
a man, particularly one with bad breath.  Instead, ROMEO shakes AUTOLYCUS’s hand. 

 
ROMEO adlibs: 
I profane with my unworthiest hand this holy shrine. 
 [Romeo, Romeo and Juliet Act I scene v] 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 
FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Kiss ‘im! 
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ROMEO, to the FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER, adlibs: 
You kiss him. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
O, now be gone; more light and light it grows. 
 
 ROMEO holds his nose to avoid smelling AUTOLYCUS’s breath. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo with a nasal voice:  
More light and light; more dark and dark my nose [our woes]! 
 
 ROMEO/Romeo begins to exit stage right. 
 

AUTOLYCUS/Juliet removes a handkerchief from his cleavage and girlishly waves goodbye to 
ROMEO/Romeo. 

 
AUTOLYCUS/Juliet: 
Good night, good night! parting is such sweet sorrow, 
that I shall say good night till it be morrow. 
 
ROMEO/Romeo: 
Sleep dwell upon thine eyes, peace in thy breath [breast]! 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 

BURBAGE enters stage left and draws the canvas curtain closed from stage left to stage right.  BURBAGE 
holds out his free hand for money from the AUDIENCE MEMBERS. 

 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, dissatisfied with the performance, do not give BURBAGE money.   

 
BURBAGE sarcastically to the audience: 
They almost brought the house down [pause] on all our heads. 

[By “to bring the house down,” BURBAGE should mean that the audience’s applause was so loud that it 
nearly shook the theatre down, but here BURBAGE means that the partition wall shook so violently that it 
almost fell over.] 

 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS exit stage right and stage left. 

 
BURBAGE exits stage right. 
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Act I scene iii 
Henry V 

Henry V Act III scene i 
 

Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  Upstage center behind the canvas 
curtain, there is a portable wooden platform (an upside down vegetable crate) that serves as the stage for 
this Shakespeare play within the play.  The partition wall from the prior scene serves as the wall referred to 
at the beginning of Henry V’s “Once more unto the breach” speech. 
 
Costumes:  BURBAGE, as Henry V, wears battle armor and a crown.  BURBAGE changed into his Henry V 
costume during the prior scene. 
 

---------- 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left.  They stand before the canvas curtain and wait 
for the performance to begin. 
 
BEATRICE as an AUDIENCE MEMBER enters stage right. 
 
ROMEO enters stage right and places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor Script that reads: 
“Crackpot, Henry V.”  ROMEO draws the canvas curtain open from stage right to stage left and exits stage 
left.  (The village name of Crackpot relates to BURBAGE’s crackpot performance.) 
 
BURBAGE, in character as Henry V, enters stage right and ascends the wooden platform upstage center.  
BURBAGE delivers Henry V’s “Once more unto the breach” speech from Henry V Act III scene i.  He overacts 
badly.  He forgets his lines.  He must consult the script booklet (Quatro) that he holds.  He hides the script 
behind his back when he is not reading from it.  
 
AUTOLYCUS, juggling three balls, enters stage left after BURBAGE begins to speak.  AUTOLYCUS crosses 
from downstage left to downstage right, sneaking up behind AUDIENCE MEMBERS and picking their 
purses during BURBAGE’s performance.  Just before he picks a purse, he tosses a ball offstage right and 
juggles the stolen purse instead. 

 
 (The following scene is adapted from Henry V Act III scene i.) 

 
BURBAGE/Henry V: 
Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more; or close the wall up with our English dead. 

BURBAGE gestures toward the partition wall. 
In peace there's nothing so becomes a man as modest stillness and humility: 
But when the blast of war blows in our ears, then imitate the action of the tiger; 
Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood, disguise fair nature with hard-favour'd rage; 
Then lend the eye a terrible aspect; Let pry through the portage of the head like the brass cannon;  
Let the brow o'erwhelm it as fearfully as doth a galled rock o'erhang and jutty his confounded base,  
swill'd with the wild and wasteful ocean. 
 
FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I wouldst thou wastrel drown in the ocean! 
 
 The FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER throws a cabbage at BURBAGE.  
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AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 

 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Boo! Hiss!  Etc. 
 

Whilst AUTOLYCUS speaks, BURBAGE gestures and moves his lips as though he is performing for the 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS, and the AUDIENCE MEMBERS gesture and move their lips as if they disapprove of 
the performance. 

 
AUTOLYCUS aside to the audience: 
Here is such patchery, such juggling and such knavery! 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE/Henry V continues: 
Now set the teeth and stretch the nostril wide, 
Hold hard the breath and bend up every spirit to his full height. 
On, on, you noblest English. Whose blood is fet from fathers of war-proof! 
Fathers that, like so many Alexanders, have in these parts from morn till even fought  
and sheathed their swords for lack of argument: 
Dishonour not your mothers;  
Now attest that those whom you call'd fathers did beget you. 
 
SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Thy father wast a jackanape impotent cuckhold! 
 
BURBAGE: 
How doth thou know? 
 
SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I knew thy mother. 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Laugh! 
 
 The SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER throws a cabbage at BURBAGE.  
 
 AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the SECOND AUCIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 

Whilst AUTOLYCUS speaks, BURBAGE gestures and moves his lips as though he is performing for the 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS, and the AUDIENCE MEMBERS gesture and move their lips as if they disapprove of 
the performance. 

 
AUTOLYCUS aside to the audience: 
If I had a mind to be honest, I see Fortune would not suffer me: 
She drops booties in my mouth. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE/Henry V continues: 
Be copy now to men of grosser blood, and teach them how to war.  
And you, good yeoman, whose limbs were made in England, show us here the mettle of your pasture;  
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Let us swear that you are worth your breeding; which I doubt not; 
For there is none of you so mean and base, that hath not noble lustre in your eyes. 
I see you stand like greyhounds in the slips, straining upon the start.  
The game's afoot:   

BURBAGE raises one foot and points at it. 
Follow your spirit, and upon this charge cry “God for Harry, England, and Saint George!” 
 [King Henry V, Henry V Act III scene i] 
 
THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER, as if in pain, groans: 
Oh God! 
 
 The THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER throws a cabbage at BURBAGE.  
 

AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
AUTOLYCUS exits downstage right juggling three coin-filled purses. 

 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 

BURBAGE, believing the AUDIENCE MEMBERS loved his performance, bows profusely.   
 
BURBAGE believing that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS love him: 
Thank ye for your generous approbations!   
Your adulation exceeds my wildest expectations. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Your adulteration of Shakespeare exceed-eth my wildest expectations! 
 

The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, dissatisfied with the performance, exit stage right and stage left.  
 
BEATRICE, also dissatisfied with the performance, exits stage right.  
 
BURBAGE steps down from the wooden platform.   
 
ROMEO enters stage left and draws the canvas curtain closed from stage left to stage right.  ROMEO picks 
up the three cabbages and enters stage right.  ROMEO cradles the three cabbages in his left arm and holds 
a wooden penny in his right hand. 
 
AUTOLYCUS enter stage right. 

 
BURBAGE proudly: 
That wast my best performance of Henry V.  The audience loved it. 
Didst thee hear how they howled and booed ‘gainst the French enemy? 
 
 ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS look at each other as if to say, “BURBAGE is deluding himself.” 
 
BURBAGE: 
And wherefore gaze this goodly company, as if they saw some wondrous monument, some comet or unusual 
prodigy? 
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 [Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act III scene ii] 
I am a legend in my own time. 
 
AUTOLYCUS aside to ROMEO: 
He is a legend in his own mind. 
 
BURBAGE genuinely confused: 
The crowds doth love me.  Why doth not the critics? 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
What wast the take? 
 
ROMEO placing a wooden penny in BURBAGE’s hand: 
One wooden penny. 
 
AUTOLYCUS sarcastically: 
Why the crook shouldst be hanged. 
 

AUTOLYCUS produces from his jerkin two purses that he stole and hands them to BURBAGE.   
 
AUTOLYCUS handing a third purse to BURBAGE: 
Here, friend, 's another purse;  
In it a jewel well worth a poor man's taking:  
Fairies and gods prosper it with thee! 
 [Gloucester, King Lear Act IV scene vi] 
 
 BURBAGE puts the three purses in his jerkin. 
 
ROMEO handing the three cabbages to BURBAGE: 
An’ three cabbages. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Cabbage soup for supper again tonight. 
 
ROMEO: 
Nay, not again.  Why canst they not throw a ham? 
 
AUTOLYCUS, referring to BURBAGE, snickers: 
He is too heavy. 
 
 BURBAGE gives AUTOLYCUS a disapproving look. 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
I was born to speak all mirth and no matter. 

[Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
ROMEO: 
From the crown of his head to the sole of his foot, he is all mirth. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act III scene ii] 
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BURBAGE: 
But he has not so much brain as earwax. 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act V scene i] 
  
BURBAGE handing the three cabbages to AUTOLYCUS: 
Ne’er ye forget to wash out the piss pot.  Last supper’s soup tasted o’ stale piss. 
 
ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS simultaneously: 
I liked it. 
 
BURBAGE: 
If I knock out either of your brains: I were as good crack a fusty nut with no kernel. 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene i] 
 
 BURBAGE produces from his jerkin several critics’ notices. 
 
BURBAGE reads aloud a critic’s notice: 
Now, for the notices: 
“Burbage’s portrayal of Henry V wast unforgettable.” 
 
BURBAGE confidently: 
Ah, see, one critic loved my performance. 
 
BURBAGE continues to read aloud the critic’s notice: 
“Though I wish that I couldst forget it.  I hath seen less ham on display in a butcher’s shop window.” 
 
BURBAGE: 
This butcher's cur is venom-mouth'd, and I have not the power to muzzle him. 
 [Buckingham, Henry VIII Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE continues to read aloud the critic’s notice: 
“I canst sum up his performance in one word, ‘Oink!’” 
 
BURBAGE: 
Oink?  Oink?!  Why doth the critics always compare me to a pig? 
 
ROMEO: 
Perchance they art Jews, Moors, an’ Turks.  
 
AUTOLYCUS snickers: 
Nay, methinks they saw him act. 
 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
The common curse of mankind, folly and ignorance, be thine in great revenue! 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii] 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
Every man has his fault, and honesty is mine. 

[Lucullus, Timon of Athens Act III scene i] 
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BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Away, you cut-purse rascal! you filthy bung, away! 
An you play the saucy cuttle with me.  
Away, you bottle-ale rascal! you basket-hilt stale juggler, you! 

[Doll Tearsheet, Henry IV Part II Act II scene iv] 
 
AUTOLYCUS to BURBAGE: 
As much foolery as I have, so much wit thou lackest. 
 [Fool, Timon of Athens Act II scene ii] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS, carrying the three cabbages, exits stage left. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Tomorrow morn, strike the tent.  In two days’ time, we play Wetwang. 
 
 The stage lights go dark to signal the end of this scene. 
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Act I scene iv 
Beatrice Joins the Troupe 

 
Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The canvas curtain was closed at 
the end of BURBAGE’s performance of Henry V in the prior scene, giving the stagehands time to remove 
the partition wall (used in Romeo and Juliet and Henry V) and the portable wooden platform that serves as 
the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play. 

 
Costumes:  BEATRICE changes from a blouse and skirt to a doublet, hose, and hat on stage during this 
scene and becomes Benedick, a man. 
 

---------- 
 

The stage lights come up to signal the beginning of this scene. 
 
BURBAGE is standing centerstage.   
 
There is the sound effect of a rooster crowing offstage to signify the dawning of a new day. 

 
ROOSTER offstage: 
“Cock-a-doodle-doo!” 
 

ROMEO enters stage right. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Good morrow, Romeo. 
 
ROMEO: 
Whilst taking down the tent, a tent post fell on Autolycus’s head. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Is it serious? 
 
ROMEO: 
Nay, the tent post wast not broke. 
 
BURBAGE: 
‘Tis a mercy.  An’ Autolycus? 
 
ROMEO: 
His neck wast broke.   
‘Tis a mercy.  He is paralyzed from the neck [pause] up.   
His lungsacks breathe-eth an’ his heart beat-eth. 
But he is deaf an’ dumb. 
 [By “dumb,” ROMEO means “unable to speak.”] 
 
BURBAGE: 
He e’er wast dumb. 
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 [By “dumb,” BURBAGE means “stupid.”] 
Not Hercules could have knock'd out his brains, for he had none. 
 [Guiderius, Cymbeline Act IV scene ii] 
 
ROMEO: 
His tongue is now a stringless instrument. 
 [Northumberland, Richard II Act II scene i] 
He canst not speak, but he canst still act. 
 
BURBAGE: 
He ne’er couldst act. 
 

AUTOLYCUS enters stage left.  He stares straight ahead with wide, unblinking eyes, and his mouth hangs 
open.  He cannot raise, lower, or turn his head on his own.   

 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
So the gods preserve thee! 
 [Egyptian, Antony and Cleopatra Act V scene i] 
Too bad. 
 
ROMEO: 
One good thing.  His neck being already broke, they canst ne’er hang ‘im for a thief.  
 
BURBAGE: 
Who wilt play Juliet?  We must find someone anon.  We play Wetwang tomorrow. 
 
ROMEO: 
But wher’st wilt we find someone? 
 
BURBAGE: 
Look in the bawdy houses for an out-o’-work actor.  They art ten a penny. 
 
 ROMEO exits stage right. 
 
 BURBAGE turns AUTOLYCUS to face him so that AUTOLYCUS can read his lips. 
 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Be not obdurate, open thy deaf ears. 
 [Lavinia, Titus Andronicus Act II scene iii] 
Marry, you are the wiser man;  
For many a man's tongue shakes out his master's undoing:  
To say nothing, to do nothing, to know nothing, and to have nothing,  
is to be a great part of your title; which is within a very little of nothing. 
 [Clown, All’s Well that Ends Well Act II scene iv] 
I wilt write for thee a dumb-show to play. 

 
ROMEO enters stage right followed by BEATRICE. 
 
BURBAGE does not see BEATRICE at first. 
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BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
‘Sooth, so soon? 

BURBAGE sees BEATRICE. 
A lady player!  Art thou mad?  Only men art players. 
 
BEATRICE: 
I canst play any role a man canst. 
 
BURBAGE:   
Only harlots an’ strumpets art players. 
 
ROMEO: 
I discovered her in a bawdy house reciting Shakespeare whilst she worked. 
 
BEATRICE: 
I must do something to occupy my mind. 
 
BURBAGE: 
What be ye called? 
 
BEATRICE: 
Beatrice. 
 
BURBAGE proudly: 
You may address me, “Burbage.” 
 
 BURBAGE assumes a pose of importance and distinction. 
 
BEATRICE disparagingly: 
Oh, please.  I hath seen ye act.  I wilt call thee “Cabbage” as that is what the crowd hurls at thee. 
 
BURBAGE bragging about his acting skill: 
Tut, I can counterfeit the deep tragedian; 
Speak and look back, and pry on every side, 
tremble and start at wagging of a straw, intending deep suspicion:  
Ghastly looks are at my service, like enforced smiles; 
And both are ready in their offices, at any time, to grace my acting stratagems. 
 [Buckingham, Richard III Act III scene v] 
 
BURBAGE bragging about his imagined popularity: 
In every village where I play, all tongues speak of me, and the bleared sights are spectacled to see me:  
 [Brutus, Coriolanus Act II scene i.  him.] 
For example, last week, in Studley Common. 
 
 BURBAGE puffs up his chest and sticks out his crotch. 
 

BEATRICE looks at BURBAGE’s crotch. 
 
BEATRICE in mocking disbelief: 
Oh, please. 
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BURBAGE, ignoring BEATRICE, continues bragging: 
Your prattling nurse into a rapture lets her baby cry while she chats me:  
The kitchen malkin pins her richest lockram 'bout her reechy neck, clambering the walls to eye me:  
Stalls, bulks, windows, are smother'd up, leads fill'd, and ridges horsed with variable complexions, 
all agreeing in earnestness to see me:  
Seld-shown flamens do press among the popular throngs and puff to win a vulgar station:  
Or veil'd dames commit the war of white and damask in their nicely-gawded cheeks 
to the wanton spoil of Phoebus' burning kisses:  
Such a pother as if that whatsoever god who leads me were slily crept into my human powers  
and gave me graceful posture. 
 [Brutus, Coriolanus Act II scene i.  him, his.] 
 
BEATRICE yawning from boredom: 
Art thou finished? 
 
BURBAGE continues bragging: 
I have seen the dumb men throng to see me and the blind to bear me speak:  
Matrons flung gloves, ladies and maids their scarfs and handkerchers, upon me as I pass'd:  
The nobles bended, as to Jove's statue,  
and the commons made a shower and thunder with their caps and shouts: 
I never saw the like. 
 [Messenger, Coriolanus Act II scene i.  him, he.] 
 
ROMEO aside to BEATRICE: 
“Never saw the like” is right. 
 
BURBAGE pointing at the canvas curtain: 
‘Tis a temple to art. 
 
BEATRICE: 
‘Tis but a tent an’ a cabbage cart. 
 
BURBAGE: 
‘Til I die, I wilt tread these boards. 
 
BEATRICE: 
‘Tis but a crate for gourds. 
 
BURBAGE: 
At least I will die with harness on my back. 
 [Macbeth, Macbeth Act V scene v.  we’ll, our.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
As wilt any ass. 
 
BURBAGE: 
How you speak! 
Did you but know the theatre’s [city's] usuries and felt them knowingly;  
The art o' the stage [court] as hard to leave as keep;  
whose top to climb is certain falling, or so slippery that the fear's as bad as falling;  
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The toil o' acting [the war], a pain that only seems to seek out danger i' the name of fame and honour;  
which dies i' the search, and hath as oft a slanderous epitaph as record of fair act. 
 [Belarius, Cymbeline Act III scene iii] 
O, 'tis a fault too too unpardonable! 
 [Queen Margaret, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene iv] 
No, truly; it is more than manners will: 
And I have heard it said, unbidden guests are often welcomest when they are gone. 
 [Bedford, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene iv] 
 
 BURBAGE points BEATRICE to leave offstage right. 
 
ROMEO insistent: 
She must join our troupe.  We hath no choice.  We leave anon. 
A female player may be fortuitous when we play [in alphabetical order] 
Beaver Close, Bitchfield, Booty Lane, Bushy Gap, Crotch Crescent,  
Hooker Road, Juggs Close, Shaggs Well, Tarts Hill, Titty Ho ...  
 
BURBAGE interjects: 
And, of course, Maidenhead. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Too late. 
 
BURBAGE: 
What about Shrewsbury?  I wouldst like to bury the shrew.   
 

BURBAGE circles BEATRICE and looks her up and down. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Broad breast, full eye, small head, and nostril wide, 
high crest, short ears, straight legs and passing strong, 
thin mane, thick tail, broad buttock, tender hide-- 
Look what a horse should have she does not lack, 
save a proud rider on so proud a back. 
 [Venus and Adonis lines 296-300] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I am no horse!  An’ ‘tis certain thou wilt ne’er ride me. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Thou art a wild nag.  An’ ’tis certain I wilt tame thee. 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
She may join my troupe on one condition. 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
Whilst thee art in my troupe, ye wilt be called “Benedick.” 
An’ ye wilt dissemble thyself as a man at all times. 
The reputation of my troupe must be preserved. 
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BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
And not a jot of Beatrice in your mouth: Beatrice is changed into Benedick. 
 [Lucentio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene i.  Tranio, Lucentio.] 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
Well, then, here's the point: 
You must forget to be a woman;  
Change obedience [Command] into command [obedience]:  
Fear and niceness--the handmaids of all women, or, more truly, woman its pretty self--into a waggish courage: 
Ready in gibes, quick-answer'd, saucy and as quarrelous as the weasel. 
 [Pisanio, Cymbeline Act III scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE confidently: 
I am almost a man already. 
 [Imogen, Cymbeline Act III scene iv]  
 
BURBAGE: 
First, make yourself but like one. 
Fore-thinking this, I have already fit--'tis in my cloak-bag--doublet, hat, hose, all that answer to them. 

[Pisanio, Cymbeline Act III scene iv] 
 

BURBAGE retrieves his cloak-bag from his private tent offstage left.  BURBAGE removes from his cloak-bag 
doublet, hat, and hose and hands them to BEATRICE. 

 
BEATRICE, during the following speech, changes into the doublet, hat, and hose.  She puts the hose on 
under her skirt.  Then she removes her skirt and throws it offstage left.  She puts on the doublet over her 
shirt.  She puts her hair up inside the hat.  BEATRICE transforms into a man before the eyes of the 
audience. 

 
BEATRICE whilst changing clothes: 
I wilt wear my dagger with the braver grace, 
and speak between the change of man and boy with a reed voice,  
and turn two mincing steps into a manly stride,  
and speak of frays like a fine bragging youth, 
and tell quaint lies, how honourable ladies sought my love, which I denying, they fell sick and died;  
I could not do withal;  
Then I'll repent, and wish for all that, that I had not killed them; 
And twenty of these puny lies I'll tell, that men shall swear I have discontinued school above a twelvemonth.  
I have within my mind a thousand raw tricks of these bragging Jacks, which I will practise. 
 [Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE: 
An’ no fraternization wit’ any member of the troupe. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou canst be most assured!  I wilt ne’er even look on thee wit’ favour. 
I hath forsworn ne’er to love nor to marry.  To marry is to gaol a woman. 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
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Is any man so very a fool to be married to hell? 
 [Gremio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene i] 
Fie, fie upon her! she's able to freeze the god Priapus,  
and she would make a puritan of the devil, if he should cheapen a kiss of her. 

[Bawd, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act IV scene vi] 
 
BEATRICE: 
O, Men's vows are women's traitors! 
 [Imogene, Cymbeline Act III scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Yea, like fair fruit in an unwholesome dish, yee are like to rot untasted. 
 [Agamemnon, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE referring to BURBAGE: 
Faith, as you say, there's small choice in rotten apples. 
 [Hortensio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene i]  
 
ROMEO: 
We hath plenty o’ rotten apples. 
 
 BEATRICE turns her attention to Romeo and is instantly, strongly attracted to him. 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
O heaven, what more than man is this! 
 [Pirithous, Two Noble Kinsmen Act III scene vi] 
Stand fair, I pray thee: let me look on thee. 
 [Hector, Troilus and Cressida Act IV scene v] 
 
ROMEO: 
Behold thy fill. 
 [Achilles, Troilus and Cressida Act IV scene v] 
 
 ROMEO strikes a handsome leading man pose showing off his profile and gleaming white smile. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou art too brief: I will the second time, as I would buy thee, view thee limb by limb. 
 [Achilles, Troilus and Cressida Act IV scene v] 
 
 ROMEO strikes another handsome leading man pose showing off his muscles. 
 
BEATRICE swooning: 
Mine eyes are made the fools o' the other senses. 
 [Macbeth, Macbeth Act II scene i] 
Thou art most beauteous. 
 
ROMEO conceitedly: 
‘Tis known I am a pretty piece of flesh. 
 [Sampson, Romeo and Juliet Act I scene i] 
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I know many a lady who would have walked barefoot to Palestine for a touch of my nether lip. 
 [Emilia, Othello Act IV scene iii] 
 
 ROMEO sticks out his lower lip. 
 
BEATRICE: 
I had gone barefoot to India. 
 [Pandarus, Troilus and Cressida Act I scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
Hath not thee forsworn love an’ marriage? 
 
BEATRICE: 
Love an’ marriage, aye, but sex, nay. 
I am a modern, liberated, highly-motivated-to-succeed, radical-feminist, and sexual Tudor woman. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Why, this it is, when men are ruled by women: 
We are not safe, Romeo; we are not safe. 
 [Gloucester/Richard III, Richard III Act I scene i.  Clarence.] 
Dispute not with her; she is lunatic. 
 [Dorset, Richard III Act I scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE regarding ROMEO: 
Have you any eyes? Do you know what a man is?  
Is not birth, beauty, good shape, discourse, manhood, 
learning, gentleness, virtue, youth, liberality, and such like,  
the spice and salt that season a man? 
 [Pandarus, Troilus and Cressida Act I scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
O, Romeo is a proper man; no shape but his can please your dainty eye. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 1 Act V scene iii.  Charles the Dauphin.] 
Thou must remember’st, in Shakespeare, women art virtuous.   
Chaste before marriage an’ faithful after. 
  
BEATRICE: 
Then I am no virtuous woman. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Damn her, lewd minx! O, damn her! 
 [Othello, Othello Act III scene iii] 
 
ROMEO: 
Thou art ahead of thy times. 
 
BEATRICE: 
By 400 years at least. 
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BURBAGE: 
We art a traveling troupe of Shakespearean players.   
For years, we hath traversed the countryside playing village fairs. 
 
ROMEO: 
An’ run out o’ ev’ry village.  
It takes more time to say Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch  
than our performance lasted. 

[pronounced: ɬanvairpʊɬˌɡwɨŋ̞ɡɨɬ̞ɡɔˌɡɛrəˌχwərnˌdrɔbʊɬˌɬantəˌsɪljɔˌɡɔɡɔˈɡoːχ] ( listen
 

 
BURBAGE: 
Well, whilst in Wales we ate well. 
 
ROMEO: 
If ye call rotten leeks eating well.  
 
BURBAGE: 
If you can mock a leek, you can eat a leek. 
 [Fluellen, Henry V Act V scene i] 
 
ROMEO: 
Perchance, we travel to France. 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
France is a dog-hole: and it no more merits the tread of a man’s foot  
 [Parolles, All’s Well that Ends Well Act II scene iii] 
than a dog turd. 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
This summer we play fairs in [alphabetical order] 
Boggy Bottom, Happy Bottom, Hole Bottom, Jolly’s Bottom,  
Pratt’s Bottom, Scratchy Bottom, Slack Bottom,  
Wham Bottom Lane, Backside Lane, Fanny Hands Lane, Spanker Lane,  
and last, but not least, Shittington. 
 
ROMEO: 
What about Lickey End an’ Rimswell? 
 
BURBAGE: 
I wouldst sooner play Boghead in heavy fog and be pissed upon. 
 
BEATRICE: 
I am renown’d in Lickey End for my scolding tongue.  
 [Hortensio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene ii.  Pauda.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
One day we wilt play London.  I wilt be a star! 
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BEATRICE mockingly: 
I see thy glory like a shooting star fall to the base earth from the firmament 
 [Earl of Salisbury, Richard II Act II scene iii] 
and land with a dull thud. 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
She makes our profession as it were to stink afore the face of the gods. 
 [Boult, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act IV scene vi] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Nay, not the whole profession, only you. 
For what thou professest, a baboon, could he speak, would own a name too dear. 
 [Marina, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act IV scene vi] 
 
BURBAGE: 
O, I am mock'd, and thou by some incensed god sent hither to make the world to laugh at me. 
 [Pericles, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act V scene i] 
Thou art too wild, too rude and bold of voice. 
 [Bassanio, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene ii] 
 

BEATRICE turns her attention to AUTOLYCUS. 
 
BEATRICE: 
What have we here? a man or a fish? dead or alive? A fish: 
 BEATRICE sniffs him and doesn’t like the smell. 
He smells like a fish; a very ancient and fish-like smell.  A strange fish! 
 BEATRICE looks at his legs and arms. 
Legged like a man and his fins like arms!  
 BEATRICE feels his skin. 
Warm o' my troth! I do now let loose my opinion; hold it no longer:  
This is no fish, but a man, that hath lately suffered by a thunderbolt. 
 [Trinculo, The Tempest Act II scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE explaining AUTOLYCUS to BEATRICE: 
He hath heard that men of few words are the best men;  
and therefore he scorns to say his prayers, lest a' should be thought a coward:  
But his few bad words are matched with as few good deeds;  
for a' never broke any man's head but his own, and that was against a tent post when he was drunk. 

[Boy, Henry V Act III scene ii] 
And he goes through life, his mouth open, and his mind closed. 
 
BEATRICE: 
The same couldst be said of you. 
 
BURBAGE: 
'Tis beauty that doth oft make women proud; 
But, God he knows, thy share thereof is small: 
'Tis virtue that doth make them most admired; 
The contrary doth make thee wonder'd at: 
'Tis government that makes them seem divine; 
The want thereof makes thee abominable: 
Thou art as opposite to every good 
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as the Antipodes are unto us, 
or as the south to the septentrion. 
O tiger's heart wrapt in a woman's hide! 
 [York, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene iv] 
Women are soft, mild, pitiful and flexible; 
Thou stern, obdurate, flinty, rough, remorseless. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene iv] 
For there's no motion that tends to vice in man, but I affirm it is the woman's part:  
be it lying, note it, the woman's;  
flattering, hers;  
deceiving, hers; 
lust and rank thoughts, hers, hers;  
revenges, hers; 
ambitions, covetings, change of prides, disdain, nice longing, slanders, mutability, 
All faults that may be named, nay, that hell knows, why, hers, in part or all; but rather, all. 
 [Posthumus Leonatus, Cymbeline Act II scene v] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I see thou art a tyrant to my sex.   
I require a tent of my own. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Methought thou wouldst want equal treatment. 
 
BEATRICE: 
In pay, yes.  In accommodation, no. 
 
BURBAGE: 
You mayst use my private tent.  No man couldst live wit’ thee.  I wilt share wit’ Romeo an’ Autolycus. 
 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Autolycus, show Benedick to my tent. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Aye, Autolycus, show me to Cabbage’s tent. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS and BEATRICE cross to stage left. 
 
 ROMEO crosses to stage right.  
 
 BURBAGE remains centerstage. 
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Act I scene v 
Love Letters #1 and #2 

 
Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden platform that 
serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this scene.  There is a 
chair stage left outside the tent. There is a freestanding, full-length mirror outside the tent stage right. 
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE is dressed as Benedick, a man. 
 

---------- 
 

BURBAGE stands centerstage before the canvas curtain.  He is rehearsing.  He consults the script booklet 
(Quatro) that he holds, and he gestures wildly.   
 
BEATRICE sits stage left outside the tent. 
 
AUTOLYCUS stands next to BEATRICE.     
 
ROMEO stands stage right outside the tent.  He is preening before a full-length mirror. 

 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
When such a spacious mirror's set before him, he needs must see himself. 
 [Mecaenas, Antony and Cleopatra Act V scene i] 
The beauty that is borne here in the face the bearer knows not, but commends itself to others' eyes;  
Nor doth the eye itself, that most pure spirit of sense, behold itself, not going from itself;  
But eye to eye opposed salutes each other with each other's form; 
For speculation turns not to itself, till it hath travell'd and is mirror'd there where it may see itself. 
 [Achilles, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene iii] 
 

Love Letter #1 
 

Scene Summary:  BEATRICE writes a love letter to ROMEO and gives it to AUTOLYCUS to deliver to ROMEO.  
The love letter is signed “Beatrice.”  She encloses a ring as a token of her affection.  After AUTOLYCUS 
leaves BEATRICE with the love letter, he turns toward the audience and points at his brain to signify that 
he has just had a bright idea.  As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers the letter to BURBAGE instead of ROMEO.  
BURBAGE thinks that the love letter from BEATRICE is meant for him.  BURBAGE is momentarily confused 
because BEATRICE criticizes his acting and has sworn never to love any man because marriage is a prison 
for women.  Then he realizes that he is irresistible.  
 

---------- 
 

BEATRICE aloud to herself: 
Out upon ’t! 
What pushes are we wenches driven to when fifteen once has found us!  
First, I saw him; I, seeing, thought he was a goodly man; 
He has as much to please a woman in him, if he please to bestow it so, as ever these eyes yet looked on. 
Then I loved him, extremely loved him, infinitely loved him! 
What should I do to make him know I love him? 
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For I would fain enjoy him. 
 BEATRICE pauses to think. 
I wilt write him of my love. 
I will do it, and this night, or tomorrow, he shall love me. 
 [Jailer’s Daughter, Two Noble Kinsmen Act II scene iv] 
 

BEATRICE quickly writes a love letter to ROMEO.   
BEATRICE removes a ring from her finger, kisses the ring, and puts it inside the love letter.   
BEATRICE hands the love letter to AUTOLYCUS. 

 
BEATRICE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Deliver thou this love letter that I hath writ to Romeo, my most beauteous love. 
To me he seems like diamond to glass. 
 [Thasia, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act II scene iii] 
Rember-est, ‘tis a secret.  Burbage must not know. 
Thou wilt be a voluntary mute to my design. 
 [Cloten, Cymbeline Act III scene v] 
Lay thy finger on thy lips! 
 [Aeneas, Troilus and Cressida Act I scene iii] 
 
 BEATRICE lays a finger on her lips.   
 

AUTOLYCUS lays a finger on his mute lips. 
 
BEATRICE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Anon! 
 
 AUTOLYCUS leaves BEATRICE. 
 
BEATRICE aloud to herself: 
I love him beyond love and beyond reason or wit or safety.  
I have made him know it; I care not, I am desperate. 
 [Jailer’s Daughter, Two Noble Kinsmen Act II scene vi] 
 

AUTOLYCUS turns toward the audience and points at his brain to signify that he has just had a bright idea.  
As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers the love letter to BURBAGE, instead of ROMEO. 

 AUTOLYCUS exits stage right. 
 

BURBAGE reads the letter aloud: 
“If love make me forsworn, how shall I swear to love? 
Ah, never faith could hold, if not to beauty vow’d! 
Though to myself forsworn, to thee I’ll faithful prove: 
Those thoughts to me were oaks, to thee like osiers bow’d. 
 
Study his bias leaves and makes his book thine eyes, 
where all those pleasures live that art would comprehend. 
If knowledge be the mark, to know thee shall suffice; 
Well learned is that tongue that well can thee commend.” 
 [Sir Nathaniel, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene ii] 
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BURBAGE stops reading the letter: 
Methinks ‘tis a love letter from one of the multitude of my adoring female fanatics. 
 
BURBAGE continues to read the letter aloud: 
“All ignorant that soul that sees thee without wonder; 
Which is to me some praise that I thy parts admire: 
Thy eye Jove’s lightning bears, thy voice his dreadful thunder, 
which not to anger bent, is music and sweet fire. 
 
Celestial as thou art, O, pardon, love, this wrong, 
that sings heaven’s praise with such an earthly tongue.” 
 [Sir Nathaniel, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE astonished: 
‘Tis signed “Beatrice.”  How canst this be?  For she hath forsworn love. 
 
BURBAGE understands: 
Forsooth, she canst not resist my natural animal magnetism.  
It exceed-eth even my stage presence.  
I wilt answer her wit’ wit an’ encouragement. 
I wilt not attach my name to the letter.  She wilt know who ‘tis from. 
Instead, I wilt draw a picture of my manhood.  That wilt surely arouse her humours. 
‘Tis sexting Tudor style. 
 
BURBAGE finding the ring: 
Enclosed is a ring.  I wilt wear this token round my neck so that her bangle wilt dangle o’er my heart. 
 

BURBAGE puts the ring on a ribbon, kisses the ring, and ties the ribbon around his neck.  He places the ring 
and ribbon under his shirt.  Also, he puts the love letter under his shirt and over his heart.  He then puts his 
right hand on his heart. 
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Love Letter #2 
 

Scene Summary:  BURBAGE replies with a love letter to BEATRICE.  The love letter is unsigned.  He encloses 
a ring as a token of her affection.  BURBAGE gives the reply to ROMEO to deliver to BEATRICE.  ROMEO 
does not know it is a love letter.  ROMEO delivers the love letter to BEATRICE.  BEATRICE thinks that the 
unsigned love letter is from ROMEO. 

 
---------- 

 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
Fain would I woo her, yet I dare not speak: 
I'll call for pen and ink, and write my mind. 
Ay, beauty's princely majesty is such, 
confounds the tongue and makes the senses rough. 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part I Act V scene iii] 
  
BURBAGE calls to ROMEO: 
Give me some ink and paper. 
 [Richard III, Richard III Act V scene iii] 
 

ROMEO brings pen and paper to BURBAGE. 
 

BURBAGE quickly writes a love letter to BEATRICE. 
BURBAGE removes a ring from his finger, kisses the ring, and puts it inside the love letter. 

  
BURBAGE handing the letter to ROMEO: 
I hath writ this letter to Beatrice.  Prithee, give it her. 
 
ROMEO: 
What doth it regard? 
 
BURBAGE: 
‘Tis secret. 
 
 ROMEO leaves BURBAGE. 
 
 BURBAGE exits stage right. 
 

ROMEO delivers BURBAGE’s letter to BEATRICE. 
 
ROMEO handing the letter to BEATRICE: 
A missive for my Mistress.  ‘Tis a secret. 
 
 BEATRICE winks at ROMEO because she believes that ROMEO is replying to her love letter.  
 

ROMEO bows graciously and exits stage left. 
 
BEATRICE aloud to herself: 
I will make my very house reel tonight: a letter for me 
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 [Menenius, Coriolanus Act II scene i] 
from Romeo! 
 
BEATRICE reads the letter aloud: 
“So sweet a kiss the golden sun gives not 
to those fresh morning drops upon the rose, 
as thy eye-beams, when their fresh rays have smote 
the night of dew that on my cheeks down flows: 
 
Nor shines the silver moon one half so bright 
through the transparent bosom of the deep, 
as doth thy face through tears of mine give light; 
Thou shinest in every tear that I do weep: 
 
No drop but as a coach doth carry thee; 
So ridest thou triumphing in my woe. 
Do but behold the tears that swell in me, 
and they thy glory through my grief will show: 
 
But do not love thyself; then thou wilt keep 
my tears for glasses, and still make me weep. 
O queen of queens! how far dost thou excel, 
no thought can think, nor tongue of mortal tell.” 
 [Ferdinand, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene iii] 
Oh!  A drawing of his manhood. 
‘Tis sexual harassment Tudor style. 
 BEATRICE pauses. 
Heavens, what a man is there! a very horse. 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene iii]  
‘Tis certain Romeo boasts. 
 
BEATRICE finding the ring: 
He hath enclosed a ring.   
Praise Venus above!   
Romeo returns my love! 
I wilt wear my love’s ring on a ribbon so that his love may encircle my heart. 
 

BEATRICE puts the ring on a ribbon, kisses the ring, and ties the ribbon around her neck.  She places the 
ring and ribbon under her shirt.  Also, she puts the love letter under her shirt and over her heart.  She puts 
both her hands on her heart. 

 
BEATRICE aloud to herself: 
O, be still my o’er heated heart  
though thou art struck by Cupid’s dart. 
 
 BEATRICE exits stage left. 
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Act I scene vi 
Ferdinand and Miranda Love Scene 

The Tempest Act III scene i  
 

Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden platform that 
serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this scene. 

 
Costumes:  BEATRICE, as Miranda, wears a dress.  This is a quick costume change. 

 
---------- 

 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left.  They sit on the ground before the canvas 
curtain and wait for the performance to begin. 

 
AUTOLYCUS places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor script that reads: “Cockshoot Close, The 
Tempest, Love Scene.”  AUTOLYCUS draws the canvas curtain open from stage right to stage left and exits 
stage left.  (The village name of Cockshoot Close relates to Ferdinand’s cock getting close to Miranda’s 
love chute.) 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand and BEATRICE/Miranda, facing each other, are centerstage. ROMEO/Ferdinand is 
stage right, and BEATRICE/Miranda is stage left.  ROMEO and BEATRICE give excellent romantic 
performances.   
 
(The following dialogue is adapted from The Tempest Act III scene i.) 
 

ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
My name is Ferdinand. 
I do beseech you--chiefly that I might set it in my prayers--what is your name? 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda:  
Miranda. 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
Admired Miranda! 
Indeed the top of admiration!  
Worth what's dearest to the world!  
Full many a lady I have eyed with best regard  
and many a time the harmony of their tongues hath into bondage brought my too diligent ear:  
For several virtues have I liked several women;  
Never any with so fun soul, but some defect in her did quarrel with the noblest grace she owed  
and put it to the foil:  
But you, O you, so perfect and so peerless, are created of every creature's best! 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda:  
I do not know one of my sex;  
No woman's face remember, save, from my glass, mine own;  
Nor have I seen more that I may call men than you, good friend, and my dear father:  
How features are abroad, I am skilless of;  
But, by my modesty, the jewel in my dower, I would not wish any companion in the world but you, 
Nor can imagination form a shape, besides yourself, to like of.  
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ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
I am in my condition a prince, Miranda; I do think, a king; 
Hear my soul speak: 
The very instant that I saw you, did my heart fly to your service; there resides, to make me slave to it. 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda:  
Do you love me? 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
O heaven, O earth, bear witness to this sound,  
and crown what I profess with kind event if I speak true!  
If hollowly, invert what best is boded me to mischief!  
I beyond all limit of what else i' the world do love, prize, honour you. 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda weeping:  
I am a fool to weep at what I am glad of. 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
Wherefore weep you? 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda:  
At mine unworthiness that dare not offer what I desire to give,  
and much less take what I shall die to want.  
But this is trifling;  
And all the more it seeks to hide itself, the bigger bulk it shows.  
Hence, bashful cunning! And prompt me, plain and holy innocence! 
I am your wife, if you will marry me; 
If not, I'll die your maid:  
To be your fellow you may deny me;  
But I'll be your servant, whether you will or no. 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
My mistress, dearest; and I thus humble ever. 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda:  
My husband, then? 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand:  
Ay, with a heart as willing as bondage e'er of freedom:  
Here's my hand. 
 
 ROMEO/Ferdinand offers his hand to BEATRICE/Miranda. 
 
BEATRICE/Miranda  
And mine, with my heart in't. 
 
 BEATRICE/Miranda takes ROMEO/Ferdinand’s hand.   
 

ROMEO/Ferdinand kisses BEATRICE/Miranda. 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS swooning: 
Ah-----! 
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BEATRICE/Miranda: 
And now farewell. 
 
ROMEO/Ferdinand: 
A thousand thousand! 
 
 ROMEO/Ferdinand exits stage right, and BEATRICE/Miranda exits stage left. 
 

ROMEO reenters stage right and takes his bow. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS still seated cheer and applaud.   
 
BEATRICE reenters stage left and takes her bow. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, wildly enthusiastic, stand up, cheer, and applaud. 

  
AUTOLYCUS draws the canvas curtain closed from stage left to stage right.   
AUTOLYCUS remains onstage. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, happy with the performance, exit stage right and stage left. 
 
BEATRICE emerges stage left from behind the canvas curtain. 

 
BEATRICE to AUTOLYCUS: 
His kiss wast like a cold fish.  Why such a frigid display of affection? 
‘Tis more warmth in a cold grave.  ‘Tis more heat in the Artic Sea. 
How is it so?  He hast declared his passion. 
Yet I hope, when he considers more, this love of mine will take more root within him.  
Let him do what he will with me, so he use me kindly; 
For use me so he shall,  
Or I’ll proclaim him, and to his face, no man. 
 [Jailer’s Daughter, Two Noble Kinsmen Act II scene vi] 
 

BURBAGE, carrying several critics’ notices, and ROMEO enter stage right. 
 
BURBAGE: 
I hath received the critics’ notices. 
 
BURBAGE reads aloud three critics’ notices: 
“A fair encounter of two most rare affections!  
Heavens rain grace on that which breeds between 'em!” 
 [Prospero, The Tempest Act III scene i] 
Another: 
“Where two raging fires meet together they do consume the thing that feeds their desire.” 
 [Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i.  fury.] 
An’ another: 
“They are worthy to inlay heaven with stars.” 
 [Belarius, Cymbeline Act V scene v] 
 
 BEATRICE and ROMEO look very pleased with their performances. 
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BURBAGE reads aloud a fourth critic’s notice: 
Here is a critic’s notice regarding Romeo: 
“A sweeter and a lovelier gentleman, 
framed in the prodigality of nature, 
young, valiant, wise, and, no doubt, right royal, 
the spacious world cannot again afford. 
 [Gloucester, Richard III Act I scene ii] 
All princely graces, 
that mould up such a mighty piece as this is, 
with all the virtues that attend the good, 
shall still be doubled on him. 
 [Cranmer, Henry VIII Act V scene v.  her.] 
He sits 'mongst men like a descended god: 
He hath a kind of honour sets him off, more than a mortal seeming.” 
 [Iachimo, Cymbeline Act I scene vi] 
 
BURBAGE reads aloud a fifth critic’s notice: 
“Ho! hearts, tongues, figures, scribes, bards, poets,  
cannot think, speak, cast, write, sing, number, ho! his love to Romeo.  
But as for Benedick, kneel down, kneel down, and wonder.” 
 [Domitius Enobarbus, Antony and Cleopatra Act III scene ii.  Antony, Caesar.] 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
‘Tis but beginner’s luck. 
 
BEATRICE: 
What else doth the critics say about me? 
 
 BURBAGE quickly scans the notices. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Naught. 
 
 BURBAGE holds the notices behind his back. 
 
 BEATRICE quickly grabs the notices from BURBAGE. 
 

BURBAGE becomes more and more jealous as BEATRICE reads the critics’ favorable notices regarding her. 
 
BEATRICE reads aloud a critic’s notice about her: 
“For heaven now bids me; and the words I utter let none think flattery, for they'll find 'em truth. 
 [Cranmer, Henry VIII Act V scene v] 
His stature to an inch; as wand-like straight; as silver-voiced; 
his eyes as jewel-like and cased as richly; in pace another Juno; 
Who starves the ears he feeds, and makes them hungry, the more he gives them speech.” 
 [Pericles, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act V scene i.  her, she.] 
 
BEATRICE reads aloud a second critic’s notice about her: 
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“His voice was ever soft, gentle, and low, an excellent thing in woman. 
 [King Lear, King Lear Act V scene iii.  Her.] 
O, it came o'er my ear like the sweet sound, that breathes upon a bank of violets. 
 [Duke Orsino, Twelfth Night Act I scene i] 
When he speaks, the air, a charter'd libertine, is still, 
and the mute wonder lurketh in men's ears, to steal his sweet and honey'd sentences.” 
 [Canterbury, Henry V Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE reads aloud a third critic’s notice about her: 
“There is a mystery in the soul of him [state]; 
which hath an operation more divine than breath or pen can give expressure to.” 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
The mystery is that he is a she. 
 
BEATRICE reads aloud a fourth critic’s notice about her: 
“To praise Benedick is 
to gild refined gold, to paint the lily, 
to throw a perfume on the violet, 
to smooth the ice,  
or add another hue unto the rainbow,  
or with taper-light to seek the beauteous eye of heaven to garnish, 
is wasteful and ridiculous excess.” 
 [Salisbury, King John Act IV scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE mockingly bows deeply to BEATRICE: 
I bow as if Olympus to a molehill should in supplication nod. 
 [Coriolanus, Coriolanus Act V scene iii] 
 
 BEATRICE, feeling triumphant, exits stage right. 
 
 BURBAGE repeatedly bows mockingly to BEATRICE as he exits stage right. 
 
 ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS exit stage left. 
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Act I scene vii 
Prince Hal and Hotspur Swordfight 

Henry IV Part I Act V scene iv 
 
Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden platform that 
serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this scene. 

 
Costumes:  BURBAGE, ROMEO, and AUTOLYCUS are dressed in battle armor and hold swords.  This is a 
quick costume change.  BURBAGE’s beaver keeps comically falling down as he speaks and as he fights.  
Therefore, he cannot see his adversary. 
 
BEATRICE, wearing her Miranda costume, opens the canvas curtain.  During the swordfight, BEATRICE 
changes into her Benedick costume. 
 

---------- 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left.  They sit on the ground before the canvas 
curtain and wait for the performance to begin. 
 
BEATRICE enters stage right and places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor script that reads: 
“Beaver Close, Henry IV Part I, Prince Hal and Hotspur Swordfight.”  BEATRICE draws the canvas curtain 
open from stage right to stage left and exits stage left.  (The village name of Beaver Close relates to 
BURBAGE/Hotspur’s beaver that keeps falling closed.)  
 
AUTOLYCUS/Falstaff, holding a sword, enters stage left.  He is frightened and runs around looking for a 
place to hide.  He lays down upstage and pretends to be dead to avoid the battle.   
 
ROMEO/Prince Henry, holding a sword, enters stage left.  ROMEO acts bravely and heroically. 
 

ROMEO/Prince Henry: 
O, ‘tis Falstaff dead.  Brave knight. 

 
BURBAGE/Hotspur, with exaggerated bravado, enters stage right.  BURBAGE holds his sword in his right 
hand and a script booklet (Quatro) in his left hand.  BURBAGE overacts and cannot remember his lines.  He 
must consult the script booklet (Quatro) that he holds.   
 
(The following dialogue is adapted from Henry IV Part I Act V scene iv.) 

 
BURBAGE/Hotspur:  
If I mistake not, thou art Harry Monmouth, Prince Hal. 
 
ROMEO/Prince Henry:  
Thou speak'st as if I would deny my name. 
 
BURBAGE/Hotspur:  
My name is Harry Percy, Hotspur. 
 
ROMEO/Prince Henry:  
Why, then I see a very valiant rebel of the name. 
I am the Prince of Wales;  
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And think not, Percy, to share with me in glory any more: 
Two stars keep not their motion in one sphere; 
Nor can one England brook a double reign, of Harry Percy and the Prince of Wales. 
 
BURBAGE/Hotspur:  
Nor shall it, Harry; for the hour is come to end the one of us;  
And would to God thy name in arms were now as great as mine! 
 
ROMEO/Prince Henry:  
I'll make it greater ere I part from thee; 
And all the budding honours on thy crest I'll crop, to make a garland for my head. 
 
BURBAGE/Hotspur:  
I can no longer brook thy vanities. 
 

ROMEO/Prince Henry and BURBAGE/Hotspur engage in a swordfight.  ROMEO/Prince Henry’s sword 
fighting skills are competent.  BURBAGE/Hotspur’s sword fighting skills are comical.  
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS cheer during the swordfight.  

 
FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Kill ‘im, Prince Hal, kill ‘im! 
 
SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Run Hotspur through! 

 
ROMEO/Prince Henry fatally stabs BURBAGE/Hotspur.   
 
BURBAGE/Hotspur comically staggers around the stage and consults the script booklet (Quatro) as he 
recites the following speech. 
 

BURBAGE/Hotspur:  
O, Harry, thou hast robb'd me of my youth! 
I better brook the loss of brittle life than those proud titles thou hast won of me; 
They wound my thoughts worse than sword my flesh: 
But thought's the slave of life, and life time's fool; 
 
THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Thou art the fool of a lifetime! 
 
BURBAGE/Hotspur continues: 
And time, that takes survey of all the world, must have a stop.  
O, I could prophesy, but that the earthy and cold hand of death lies on my tongue:  
No, Percy, thou art dust and food for— 
 

BURBAGE/Hotspur comically dies.  He ends up flat on his back.   
 
ROMEO/Prince Henry:  
For worms, brave Percy: fare thee well, great heart! 
 

ROMEO/Prince Henry kneels on the upstage side of the body of BURBAGE/Hotspur.  ROMEO/Prince Henry 
places BURBAGE/Hotspur’s sword on his torso like a Christian cross and folds BURBAGE/Hotspur’s hands 
across his chest and the hilt of the sword. 
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Ill-weaved ambition, how much art thou shrunk! 
When that this body did contain a spirit, a kingdom for it was too small a bound; 
But now two paces of the vilest earth is room enough:  
This earth that bears thee dead bears not alive so stout a gentleman. 
If thou wert sensible of courtesy, I should not make so dear a show of zeal: 
But let my favours hide thy mangled face; 
And, even in thy behalf, I'll thank myself for doing these fair rites of tenderness. 
Adieu, and take thy praise with thee to heaven! 
Thy ignominy sleep with thee in the grave, but not remember'd in thy epitaph! 
 

ROMEO/Prince Henry stands and exits stage left. 
 
AUTOLYCUS/Falstaff gets up, stabs BURBAGE/Hotspur, puts his foot on BURBAGE/Hotspur’s chest, and 
raises his own sword in triumph.  AUTOLYCUS/Falstaff takes his bow. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS applaud wildly.  
 
ROMEO/Prince Henry enters stage left and takes his bow. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS applaud wildly.  
 
BURBAGE/Hotspur gets up and bows profusely.  He believes the AUDIENCE MEMBERS loved his 
performance. 
 

ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc. 
 

The canvas curtain remains open. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS exit stage right and stage left. 
 
BEATRICE enters stage left carrying the critics’ notices. 

 
BEATRICE, holding the critics’ notices in the air: 
Here art the critics’ notices. 
 
BURBAGE confidently: 
The crowd always loves a good swordfight. 
Didst thou hear how they howled an’ booed the unworthy scurvy curse-ed cur Hotspur? 
 

ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE look at BURBAGE as if he is deluding himself. 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
These notices regard you. 
 
 BEATRICE hands ROMEO three notices. 
 
ROMEO reads aloud the first notice: 
“When he speaks, his tongue sounds like a trumpet.  
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All his lineaments are as a man would wish ’em, strong and clean.” 
 [Pirithous, Two Noble Kinsmen Act IV scene ii] 
 
ROMEO reads aloud a second notice: 
“These words become your lips as they pass thorough them. 

[First Senator, Timon of Athens Act V scene i]” 
And enter in our ears like great triumphers in their applauding gates.” 
 [Second Senator, Timon of Athens Act V scene i] 
 
ROMEO reads aloud a third notice: 
“Virtue he had,  
His brandish'd sword did blind men with his beams: 
His arms spread wider than a dragon's wings; 
His sparking eyes, replete with wrathful fire, more dazzled than mid-day sun. 
What should I say? his deeds exceed all speech.” 
 [Gloucester, Henry VI Part I Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE to AUTOLYCUS: 
These notices regard you. 
  

BEATRICE hands four notices to AUTOLYCUS. 
 

AUTOLYCUS hands the four notices to BURBAGE to read aloud.   
 
BURBAGE becomes more and more astonished as he reads the favorable notices about AUTOLYCUS. 

 
BURBAGE reads aloud the first notice: 
“I cannot too much muse such shapes, such gesture and such sound, expressing, 
although they want the use of tongue, a kind of excellent dumb discourse. 
 [Alonso, The Tempest Act III scene iii] 
For by his face straight shall you know his heart.” 
 [Hastings, Richard III Act III scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE reads aloud a second notice: 
“Admirable: how this grace speaks his own standing!  
What a mental power this eye shoots forth!  
How big imagination moves in this lip!  
To the dumbness of the gesture one might interpret. 
 [Poet, Timon of Athens Act I scene i] 
It is a pretty mocking of the life.” 
 [Painter, Timon of Athens Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE reads aloud a third notice: 
“There was speech in his dumbness, language in his very gesture;  
He looked as he had heard of a world ransomed, or one destroyed:  
A notable passion of wonder appeared in him.” 
 [First Gentleman, A Winter’s Tale Act V scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE reads aloud a fourth notice: 
“I knew by his face that there was something in him:  
He had a kind of face, methought,--I cannot tell how to term it. 
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But I thought there was more in him than I could think. 
I'll be sworn: he is simply the rarest man i' the world.” 
 [First and Second Servingmen, Coriolanus Act IV scene v] 
 
BEATRICE:  
In troth, there's wondrous things spoke of him. 
 [Valeria, Coriolanus Act II scene i] 
 
ROMEO:  
Wondrous! ay, I warrant you, and not without his true purchasing. 
 [Menenius, Coriolanus Act II scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
He's grown a very land-fish, language-less, a monster. 
Oh [Or] shall we bite our tongues, and in dumb shows pass the remainder of our hateful days? 
What shall we do?  
Let us, that have our tongues, plot some deuce of further misery, to make us wonder'd at in time to come. 
 [Titus Andronicus, Titus Andronicus Act III scene i] 
 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE: 
And last and least, these notices regard you. 
 
BEATRICE gleefully reads aloud the first notice: 
“And with ridiculous and awkward action, he pageants us. 
And, like a strutting player, whose conceit lies in his hamstring,  
And doth think it rich to hear the wooden dialogue and sound 'twixt his outstretch'd footing. 
And when he speaks, 'tis like a chime a-mending; with terms unsquared, 
which, from the tongue of a roaring Typhon dropp'd would seem hyperboles. 
Burbage, from his deep chest laughs out a loud applause; Cries ‘Excellent!’” 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act I scene iii.  Achilles.] 
 
BEATRICE gleefully reads aloud a second notice: 
“Why, he stalks up and down like a peacock,--a stride and a stand:  
bites his lip with a politic regard, as who should say ‘There were wit in this head, an 'twould out’; 
But it lies as coldly in him as fire in a flint, which will not show without knocking.” 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
I wouldst give him a knocking. 
 
BEATRICE gleefully continues to read aloud the second notice: 
“The man's undone forever;  
For if Prince Hal break not his neck i' the combat, he'll break 't himself in vain-glory.” 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene iii.  Hector.] 
 

Before BEATRICE can read any more, BURBAGE grabs the notices from BEATRICE and crumples them in his 
fists.  BURBAGE is disgruntled about his bad notices when AUTOLYCUS got good notices. 

 
BURBAGE disgruntled: 
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A plague of opinion!  
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene iii] 
 
 The stage lights go dark to signal the end of this scene. 
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Act I scene viii 
Battle of Wits 

 
Scene summary:  BURBAGE and BEATRICE engage in a merry (not hateful) battle of wits.  At first, ROMEO 
thinks that BURBAGE is a better wit and can defeat BEATRICE, and ROMEO encourages BURBAGE.  By the 
end of the scene, ROMEO knows that BEATRICE is the better wit and BURBAGE is defeated, at least for the 
moment. 

 
Set:  The canvas curtain remains open.  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden 
platform that serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this 
scene. 

 
 Costumes:  BEATRICE is dressed as Benedick, a man. 
 

---------- 
 

The stage lights come up to signal the beginning of this scene. 
 
BURBAGE is centerstage.  He is rehearsing in the tent.  He consults the script booklet (Quatro) that he 
holds, and he gestures wildly. 
 
ROMEO enters stage right. 

 
BEATRICE enters stage left. 

 
BURBAGE, regarding the approach of BEATRICE, to ROMEO: 
What stir is this? what tumult's in the heavens? 
Whence cometh this alarum and the noise 
 [Talbot, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene iv] 
with scoffs and scorns and contumelious taunts? 
 [Talbot, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE: 
If by your leave, I may be heard, I would crave a word or two. 

[Menenius, Coriolanus Act III scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Had I three ears, I'ld hear thee. 
 [Macbeth, Macbeth Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
There is a kind of merry war betwixt Burbage and Beatrice: 
They never meet but there's a skirmish of wit between them. 
 [Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i.  Benedick.] 
 
ROMEO aside to BURBAGE: 
Why will you mew her up, Burbage, for this fiend of hell, and make her bear the penance of her tongue? 
 [Gremio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene i.  Signior Baptista.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
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Peace, foolish woman. 
 [Duke of York, Richard II Act V scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thy life answer! 
 [Duchess of York, Richard II Act V scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Then come, o' God's name; I fear no woman. 
 [Charles, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
And while I live, I'll ne'er fly from a man. 
 [Joan la Pucelle, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Come, come, our empress, with her sacred wit. 
 [Aaron, Titus Andronicus Act II scene i] 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
The game's afoot. 
 [Henry V, Henry V Act III scene i] 
Ay, Burbage is the master;  
that teacheth tricks eleven and twenty long, to tame a shrew and charm her chattering tongue. 
 [Tranio, The Taming of the Shrew Act IV scene ii.  Petruchio.] 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
Wilt thou use thy wit? 
 [Claudio, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
He a good wit? hang him, baboon!  
His wit's as thick as Tewksbury mustard;  
There's no more conceit in him than is in a mallet. 
 [Falstaff, Henry IV Part II Act II scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE: 
Nay, your wit will not so soon out as another man's will;  
'Tis strongly wedged up in a block-head. 
 [Third Citizen, Coriolanus Act II scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
I would my horse had the speed of your tongue. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
An’ I would you had the wit of thy horse. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
What a pretty thing man is when he goes in his doublet and hose and leaves off his wit! 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
Marry, thou oughtest not to let thy horse wear a cloak,  
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 [Cade, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene vii] 
it may be mistook for you. 
 
BURBAGE: 
I couldst have a more intelligent discourse with my horse. 
 
BEATRICE: 
An’ I hath heard more intelligent prattle from thy saddle. 
 
BURBAGE: 
I must give reins and spurs to my free speech. 
 [Thomas Mowbray, Richard II Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Lo, lo, lo, lo, what modicums of wit he utters! 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene i] 
With the bit between its teeth, thy horse utters more wit than thee. 
 
BURBAGE: 
I wish my horse bit thy udders.  [pause]  Nay, his teeth wouldst fall out. 
 
BEATRICE making a threatening fist at BURBAGE: 
Nay.  Ere thy horse bites my teats, 
thou wilt neigh like thy horse when I knock out thy teeth. 
 
BURBAGE: 
My horse an’ I tremble wit’ fear. 
 
BEATRICE apologizes to BURBAGE’s horse: 
I pray forgiveness, horse!  
Why do I rail on thee, since thou, created to be awed by man, wast born to bear?  
I was not made a horse; and yet I bear the [a] burthen of [like] an ASS, 
spurr'd, gall'd and tired by jouncing Cabbage [Bollingbroke]. 
 [Richard II, Richard II Act V scene v] 
 
 BEATRICE looks at the script booklet (Quatro) that BURBAGE is holding in his right hand. 
 
I think, thy horse will sooner con an oration than thou learn a speech [prayer] without book. 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene i] 
 
 BURBAGE embarrassed hides the script booklet (Quatro) behind his back. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Unless my study and my books be false, the argument you held was wrong in you. 
 [Lawyer, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Then what dost thou hide behind thy back? 
 
BURBAGE: 
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Naught. 
 
 BURBAGE shows BEATRICE his empty left hand. 
 
BEATRICE: 
What about thy other hand? 
 

BURBAGE, behind his back, switches the script booklet (Quatro) into his left hand and shows BEATRICE his 
empty right hand. 
 
BEATRICE quickly reaches behind BURBAGE’s back, snatches the script booklet (Quatro), and waves it 
under his nose.  
 
BURBAGE looks cross-eyed at the script booklet (Quatro) being waved under his nose. 

 
BEATRICE: 
Then thou wilt not be in need of this. 
 
 BURBAGE tries in vain to grab the script booklet (Quatro) as BEATRICE tosses it offstage left. 
 
ROMEO to BEATRICE:  
I see, lady, the gentleman is not in your books. 

[Messenger, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE:  
No; an he were, I would burn my study. 

[Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
I'll note you in my book of memory, to scourge you for this apprehension. 
 [Richard Plantagenet, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv] 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
Bait the hook well; this fish will bite. 
 [Claudio, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene iii] 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
I think he'll be to Beatrice as is the osprey to the fish, who takes it by sovereignty of nature. 
 [Aufidius, Coriolanus Act IV scene vii.  Rome.] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
The pleasant'st angling is to see the fish greedily devour the treacherous bait. 

[Ursula, Much Ado About Nothing Act III scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Hear you this Triton of the minnows! 
 [Coriolanus, Coriolanus Act III scene i] 
Every Friday, the Pope may fry bigger fish than you. 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
A halfwit hath half a wit more than you. 
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BEATRICE: 
Be thou a halfwit, a quarter wit, a nitwit, or no wit at all? 
By my witness, thou art a whit less than witless. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Better a witty fool, than a foolish wit. 
 [Clown, Twelfth Night Act I scene v] 
  
BEATRICE: 
An’ better a foolish wit than a witless fool. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Foolery does walk about the orb like the sun, it shines every where. 
 [Clown, Twelfth Night Act III scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
She shines not upon fools, lest the reflection should hurt her. 
 [Second Lord, Cymbeline Act I scene ii] 
 
ROMEO to BEATRICE: 
Wouldst thou compare his wit to a fool’s? 
 [Achilles, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
No, for a fool’s wit wouldst shame his. 

[Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene i] 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
High-stomach'd are they both, and full of ire, 
In rage deaf as the sea, hasty as fire. 
 [Richard II, Richard II Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
An all men were o' my mind,-- 
 [Ajax, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Wit would be out of fashion. 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii] 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience:  
Her words do show her wit incomparable. 
 [Edward IV, Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Thy wit spills trippingly from thy tongue lik’st a trickling spring.  
Trickle, trickle, trickle.  [Said rapidly.]   
 
BEATRICE: 
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Thy wit springs forth lik’st a leaky spigot.  
Drip, drip, drip.  [Said slowly in a descending scale.]  
 
BURBAGE: 
Thy wit wouldst not fill a bucket. 
 
BEATRICE: 
I couldst hold thy wit in a sieve. 
 
BURBAGE: 
You have a nimble wit. 

[Jacques, As You Like It Act III scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
You have a thimble wit. 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
The bitter clamour of two eager tongues. 
 [Thomas Mowbray, Richard II Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Thou hast driven me to my wit’s end. 
 
BEATRICE: 
‘Twas a short trip. 
 
BURBAGE: 
I cannot bear thy wit. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou shouldst ‘cause thy wit is barren. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Prithee, bear some charity to my wit. 
 [Cassio, Othello Act IV scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Wouldst that charity wouldst bear thee some wit. 
 
ROMEO encouraging BURBAGE: 
What, have you lost your wits? 
 [Brabantio, Othello Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
He ne’er hadst any. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Thou hast spoke too much already: get thee gone. 
 [Queen Margaret, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene i] 
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BEATRICE: 
Yet one word more. 
 [Duchess, Richard II Act I scene ii] 
 
 BURBAGE, in frustration, pounds his forehead with the palm of his upstage hand. 
 
BEATRICE: 
How now, Cabbage! what lost in the labyrinth of thy fury!  
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii.  Thersites.] 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
We grant thou canst outscold us: fare thee well; 
We hold our time too precious to be spent with such a brabbler. 
 [Lewis, King John Act V scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Go forward and be choked with thy ambition! 
And so farewell until I meet thee next. 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv] 
I [To] leave this keen encounter of our wits. 
 [Gloucester, Richard III Act I scene ii] 
 
 BEATRICE, feeling triumphant, exits stage left. 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
I am vanquished;  
These haughty words of hers have batter'd me like roaring cannon-shot, 
and made me almost yield upon my knees. 
 [Burgundy, Henry VI Part 1 Act III scene iii] 
 
ROMEO: 
If thou dost play with her at any game, thou art sure to lose;  
And, of that natural luck, she beats thee 'gainst the odds:  
Thy lustre thickens, when she shines by. 
 [Soothsayer, Antony and Cleopatra Act II scene iii.  him, he.] 
 
 BURBAGE discouraged exits stage right. 
 
ROMEO to the audience regarding BURBAGE: 
Burbage’s imperial tongue is stern and rough, used to command, untaught to plead for favour. 
Far be it he [we] should honour such as she [these] with humble suit. 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene i.  Suffolk’s.] 
His tongue could never learn sweet smoothing word. 
 [Gloucester, Richard III Act I scene ii.  My.] 
 
ROMEO to the audience regarding BEATRICE: 
But Nature never framed a woman's heart of prouder stuff than that of Beatrice; 
Disdain and scorn ride sparkling in her eyes, misprising what they look on, 
And her wit values itself so highly that to her all matter else seems weak. 

[Hero, Much Ado About Nothing Act III scene i] 
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There is no power in the tongue of man to alter her. 
[Shylock, Merchant of Venice Act IV scene i.  me] 

 
ROMEO to the audience: 
I wonder what wast on Beatrice’s mind.  She ne’er came to a head. 
I know not what they fight about, [pause] nor do they.   
They hath fought so long they hath forgot the reason. 
Who wilt win this battle of the sexes?  
Wilt Burbage subdue Beatrice at last? 
Or wilt Beatrice stand firm and hold fast? 
Stay tuned for the answer in the second Act.   
 
 ROMEO exits stage right. 
 
 The stage lights go dark and the stage curtain comes down on Act I. 
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Act II scene i 
Love Letters #3, #4, and #5 

 
Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  Upstage center behind the canvas 
curtain, there is a portable wooden platform (an upside down vegetable crate) that serves as the stage for 
some of the Shakespeare plays within the play.  There is a chair stage left outside the tent. There is a 
freestanding, full-length mirror outside the tent stage right. 
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE is dressed as Benedick, a man. 

 
---------- 

 
The stage lights and the stage curtain come up on Act II. 

 
BURBAGE stands centerstage before the canvas curtain.  He is rehearsing.  He consults the script booklet 
(Quatro) that he holds, and he gestures wildly.   
 
BEATRICE, outside the tent stage left, sits writing a love letter to ROMEO.   
 
AUTOLYCUS stands next to BEATRICE.     
 
ROMEO, outside the tent stage right, preens before a full-length mirror. 

 
Love Letter #3 

 
Scene Summary:  BEATRICE writes a second love letter to ROMEO and gives it to AUTOLYCUS to deliver to 
ROMEO.  The love letter is signed “Beatrice.”  Once again as a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers BEATRICE’s 
second love letter to BURBAGE, instead of ROMEO.  BURBAGE believes that BEATRICE truly loves him. 

 
---------- 

 
BEATRICE handing the letter to AUTOLYCUS: 
Now, Autolycus, as I have ever found thee honest-true, so let me find thee still.  
Take this same letter, and use thou all the endeavour of a man in speed to Romeo: 
See thou render this into my love’s hand; 
 [Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene iv. Balhtasar, Padua, cousin’s.] 
An excellent curtesy! ‘tis so indeed. 
Yet again your finger to your lips. 
 [Iago, Othello Act II scene i.  fingers.] 
 
 BEATRICE lays a finger on her lips.   
 

AUTOLYCUS lays a finger on his mute lips. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Waste no time in words, but get thee gone. 
 [Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene iv] 
 

AUTOLYCUS leaves BEATRICE and goes to BURBAGE, instead of ROMEO. 
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 BEATRICE exits stage left 
 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
On what submissive message art thou sent? 
 [Charles, Henry VI Part 1 Act IV scene vii] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS hands BEATRICE’s second love letter to BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
Another letter from Beatrice. 
I know the hand: in faith, 'tis a fair hand; 
And whiter than the paper it writ on is the fair hand that writ. 
 [Lorenzo, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE reads the letter aloud: 
“Did not the heavenly rhetoric of thine eye, 
'gainst whom the world cannot hold argument, 
persuade my heart to this false perjury? 
Vows for thee broke deserve not punishment. 
 
A man I forswore; but I will prove, 
thou being a god, I forswore not thee: 
My vow was earthly, thou a heavenly love; 
Thy grace being gain'd cures all disgrace in me. 
 
Vows are but breath, and breath a vapour is: 
Then thou, fair sun, which on my earth dost shine, 
exhalest this vapour-vow; in thee it is: 
If broken then, it is no fault of mine: 
 
If by me broke, what fool is not so wise 
to lose an oath to win a paradise? 
Take all my love, 
Beatrice” 
 [Longaville, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
Love-news, in faith. 
 [Gratiano, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene iv] 
 

BURBAGE puts the love letter under his shirt and over his heart.   
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Love Letter #4 
 

Scene Summary:  BURBAGE replies to BEATRICE’s second love letter and gives his second reply to 
AUTOLYCUS to deliver to BEATRICE.  The love letter is signed “Burbage.”  After AUTOLYCUS leaves 
BURBAGE with the love letter, AUTOLYCUS turns toward the audience and points at his brain to signify 
that he has just had a bright idea.  As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers BURBAGE’s love letter to ROMEO, 
instead of BEATRICE.  ROMEO, a secret homosexual, believes that BURBAGE is also a secret homosexual 
and loves him. 

 
---------- 

 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
But why doth she appear ill-favoured toward me?  
Perchance, she is inconstant.  Women art fickle. 
Forsooth, she is dazzled by me.  Who wouldst not be? 
I wilt give her a second chance. 
 
 BURBAGE quickly writes a love letter to BEATRICE. 
 
An’ as a further token of my favour, I wilt enclose another ring. 
 
 BURBAGE removes a ring from his finger, kisses the ring, and puts it inside the love letter.   
 
BURBAGE handing the letter to AUTOLYCUS: 
Hold here, take this:  
 [Lorenzo, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene iv.] 
Bear her this jewel, pledge of my affection. 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 1 Act V scene i] 
Tell gentle Beatrice I will not fail her; speak it privately.  Go, gentleman. 
 [Lorenzo, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene iv.  Jessica.] 
 

“Speak it privately”?  AUTOLYCUS cannot speak at all.   
 
AUTOLYCUS leaves BURBAGE and turns toward the audience and points at his brain to signify that he has 
just had a bright idea. 
 
BURBAGE resumes rehearsing. 
 
AUTOLYCUS goes to ROMEO, instead of BEATRICE, and hands BURBAGE’s love letter to ROMEO. 

 
ROMEO looking at the letter: 
What a firm manly hand hath writ this letter. 
 
ROMEO reads the letter aloud: 
“By heaven, that thou art fair, is most infallible; 
True, that thou art beauteous;  
Truth itself, that thou art lovely.  
More fairer than fair, beautiful than beauteous, truer than truth itself.” 
 [Boyet, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO vainly: 
In troth, I am handsome. 
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ROMEO continues reading the letter aloud: 
“I am the king; for so stands the comparison: 
Thou the beggar; for so witnesseth thy lowliness. 
Shall I command thy love? I may:  
Shall I enforce thy love? I could:  
Shall I entreat thy love? I will.” 
 [Boyet, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO excitedly: 
Forsooth, I love a man who takes charge. 
 
ROMEO continues reading the letter aloud: 
“What shalt thou exchange for rags? robes; for tittles? titles; for thyself? me.  
Thus, expecting thy reply, I profane my lips on thy foot,” 
 
ROMEO delightedly: 
O goody goody, a foot fetishist.   
 
ROMEO continues reading the letter aloud: 
“my eyes on thy picture, and my heart on thy every part. 
O, how I love thee, 
Burbage” 
 [Boyet, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
A thousand hearts are great within my bosom. 
 [Richard III, Richard III Act V scene iii] 
My long secret love is returned! 
He hath enclosed a ring as proof his love I’ve earned. 
 

ROMEO puts the ring on a ribbon, kisses the ring, and ties the ribbon around his neck.  He places the ring 
and ribbon under his shirt.  Also, he puts the love letter under his shirt and over his heart.  He then puts his 
right hand on his heart. 

 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
O me, my heart, my rising heart! but, down! 
 [King Lear, King Lear Act II scene iv] 
Our many love must remain unspoken. 
I wilt wear under my jerkin his love token. 
 
ROMEO to AUTOLYCUS: 
O Autolycus, till I found it to be true, I never thought it possible or likely; 
But see, while idly I stood looking on, I found the effect of love in idleness: 
And now in plainness do confess to thee, Autolycus, I burn, I pine, I perish. 
 [Lucentio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene i.  Tranio.] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS exits stage right.   
 
 ROMEO looks at the back of the letter. 
 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
A postscript: 
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“O, blame me not if I no more can write! 
Look in your glass, and there appears a face 
That overgoes my blunt invention quite, 
Dulling my lines and doing me disgrace. 
 
And more, much more, than in my verse can sit 
Your own glass shows you when you look in it.” 
 [Sonnet 103] 
 

ROMEO admires himself in his full-length mirror. 
 
ROMEO comparing himself to BURBAGE: 
I dare speak it to myself--for it is not vain-glory for a man and his glass to confer in his own chamber-- 
I mean, the lines of my body are as well drawn as his; no less young, more strong. 
 [Cloten, Cymbeline Act IV scene i] 
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Love Letter #5 
 

Scene Summary:  ROMEO writes a love letter to BURBAGE and delivers it himself to BURBAGE.  The love 
letter is unsigned.  BURBAGE thinks it is another love letter from BEATRICE.  BURBAGE does not now that 
ROMEO loves him. 

 
---------- 

 
 ROMEO quickly writes a love letter to BURBAGE. 
 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
I wrote this love letter to him wit’out my name writ below or above  
that if the letter be found no one wilt know of our manly love. 
 
 ROMEO delivers his love letter to BURBAGE. 
 
ROMEO handing the letter to BURBAGE: 
A missive for my Master. 
 
 ROMEO winks at BURBAGE as he bows and exits stage right. 
 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
A third letter.  Our love is thrice blessed. 
This handwriting, ‘tis strange.   
Forsooth, ‘twas writ in haste. 
 
BURBAGE reads the letter aloud: 
“On a day--alack the day!-- 
Love, whose month is ever May, 
spied a blossom passing fair 
playing in the wanton air: 
 
Through the velvet leaves the wind, 
all unseen, can passage find; 
That the lover, sick to death, 
wish himself the heaven's breath. 
 
Air, quoth he, thy cheeks may blow; 
Air, would I might triumph so! 
But, alack, my hand is sworn 
ne'er to pluck thee from thy thorn; 
 
Vow, alack, for youth unmeet, 
youth so apt to pluck a sweet! 
Do not call it sin in me, 
that I am forsworn for thee.” 
 [Dumain, Love’s Labours Lost Act IV scene iii.  Homosexuality is a sin.] 
 
BURBAGE aloud to himself:   
She is most truly bewitched.   
Yet how couldst any woman resist?   
I am the greatest actor of all time. 
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 BURBAGE puts the love letter under his shirt and over his heart.   
BURBAGE exits stage right.   
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Act II scene ii 
Brutal Brutus 

Julius Caesar Act III scene ii 
 

Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  Upstage center behind the canvas 
curtain, there is a portable wooden platform (an upside down vegetable crate) that serves as the stage for 
this Shakespeare play within the play.   

 
Costumes:  BURBAGE, as Brutus, wears a Roman toga.  He holds a bloody dagger in his right hand and a 
script booklet (Quatro) in his left hand.  This is a quick costume change. 
 
AUTOLYCUS wears around his neck a sign in Tudor script that reads: “Deaf Mute, God Bless Ye.”  He carries 
a tin cup containing a few coins. 
 

---------- 
  

The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left.  They stand before the canvas curtain and wait 
for the performance to begin. 
 
ROMEO places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor script that reads: “Great Cockup, Julius 
Caesar.”  ROMEO draws the canvas curtain open from stage right to stage left and exits stage left.  (The 
village name of Great Cockup relates to BURBAGE’s greatly cocked up performance.) 

 
BURBAGE enters stage right and ascends the wooden platform upstage center.  He recites Brutus’ forum 
speech from Julius Caesar Act III scene ii.  He overacts badly and forgets his lines.  He consults the script 
booklet (Quatro) that he holds.  He hides the script behind his back when he is not reading from it. 

 
ROMEO from the stage left wing: 
The noble Brutus is ascended: silence! 
 

AUTOLYCUS, pretending to be a beggar and shaking a tin cup, enters downstage right.  AUTOLYCUS shows 
his “Deaf Mute” sign to the audience.  As BURBAGE speaks, AUTOLYCUS crosses from downstage right to 
downstage left stealing purses from the AUDIENCE MEMBERS. 

 
BURBAGE/Brutus overacting: 
Romans, countrymen, and lovers!  
Hear me for my cause, and be silent, that you may hear:  
Believe me for mine honour, and have respect to mine honour, that you may believe:  
Censure me in your wisdom, and awake your senses, that you may the better judge. 
If there be any in this assembly, any dear friend of Caesar's,  
to him I say, that Brutus' love to Caesar was no less than his.  
If then that friend demand why Brutus rose against Caesar, this is my answer: 
--Not that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved Rome more.  
Had you rather Caesar were living and die all slaves,  
than that Caesar were dead, to live all free men?  
 
FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I wouldst thou wouldst die a slave! 
 
 AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
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BURBAGE/Brutus continues: 
As Caesar loved me, I weep for him; 
As he was fortunate, I rejoice at it;  
As he was valiant, I honour him:  
But, as he was ambitious, I slew him.  
There is tears for his love;  
Joy for his fortune; 
Honour for his valour;  
And death for his ambition.  
Who is here so base that would be a bondman? 
If any, speak. For him have I offended. 
Who is here so rude that would not be a Roman?  
If any, speak. For him have I offended.  
Who is here so vile that will not love his country?  
If any, speak. For him have I offended.  
I pause for a reply. 
 
SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
I be base, rude, an’ vile enough t’ speak that thou hath offended mine ears! 
 
 AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 
THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Mine too! 
 
 AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 
BURBAGE/Brutus continues: 
Then none have I offended.  
 
FOURTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Be ye deaf? 
 

The FOURTH AUDIENCE MEMBER sees AUTOLYCUS’s “Deaf Mute” sign and feels sorry for what he just 
said.  Therefore, he puts a coin in the tin cup. 
 
AUTOLYCUS looks at the audience because he is surprised that someone actually gave him money.  He 
then shrugs his shoulders and steals the FOURTH AUDIENCE MEMBER’s purse anyway. 

 
The THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER looks on AUTOLYCUS with pity and wants to put a coin in his cup, but the 
THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER cannot find his purse because AUTOLYCUS has already stolen it. 
 
AUTOLYCUS repeatedly points offstage right as if the person who stole the THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER’s 
purse went that way. 
 
The THIRD AUDIENCE MEMBER, pursuing the “thief,” exits stage right. 

 
BURBAGE/Brutus continues: 
I have done no more to Caesar than you shall do to Brutus.  
The question of his death is enrolled in the Capitol;  
his glory not extenuated, wherein he was worthy,  
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nor his offences enforced, for which he suffered death. 
 
FIFTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
If this speech be much longer, I wilt suffer death! 
 
 AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the FIFTH AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 
BURBAGE/Brutus continues: 
With this I depart,-- 
 
SIXTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Depart from this village an’ ne’er return! 
 

AUTOLYCUS steals the purse of the SIXTH AUDIENCE MEMBER as he speaks. 
 AUTOLYCUS exits downstage left. 
 
BURBAGE/Brutus continues: 
That, as I slew my best lover for the good of Rome, 
I have the same dagger for myself,  
when it shall please my country to need my death. 
 
 BURBAGE/Brutus holds up a bloody dagger. 
 
FIFTH AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Stab ye self an’ die! 
 
ALL AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Boo!  Hiss!  Etc.! 
 
 The AUDIENCE MEMBERS throw their hats up in the air as they boo and hiss BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE angrily: 
You are they that made the air unwholesome, when you cast your stinking greasy caps in hooting! 
As many coxcombs as you threw caps up will tumble down, and pay you for your voices! 
 [Menenius, Coriolanus Act IV scene vi] 
Thou art the cap of all the fools alive. 
 [Apemantus, Timon of Athens Act IV scene iii] 
Would thou wert clean enough to spit upon! 
 [Timon, Timon of Athens Act IV scene iii] 
A plague on thee! thou art too bad to curse. 
 [Apemantus, Timon of Athens Act IV scene iii] 
Away, thou issue of a mangy dog! 
 [Timon, Timon of Athens Act IV scene iii] 
 

The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, disgruntled, exit stage right and stage left. 
 
BURBAGE to the departing AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
Spit, and throw stones, cast mire upon me,  
Set the dogs o' the street to bay me:  
Every villain be call'd Burbage. 

[Posthumus Leonitus, Cymbeline Act V scene v.  Posthumus Leonitus.]   
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BURBAGE is alone on stage.  He realizes he is a failure.  This is the low point in the play.  BURBAGE, 
disheartened, steps down from the wooden platform. 
 
ROMEO enters stage left and draws the canvas curtain closed from stage left to stage right. 
 
BURBAGE and ROMEO are in front of the canvas curtain. 

 
BURBAGE aloud to himself as ROMEO closes the curtain: 
These tidings nip me, and I hang my head as flowers with frost or grass beat down with storms. 
 [Saturninus, Titus Andronicus Act IV scene iv] 
Like a dull actor now, I have forgot my part, and I am out, even to a full disgrace. 
 [Coriolanus, Coriolanus Act V scene iii] 
After all these long years playing village fairs, am I still a failure. 
 
 ROMEO, who witnessed the failed performance from offstage left, tries to console BURBAGE. 
 
ROMEO: 
Why droops my lord, like over-ripen'd corn, hanging the head at Ceres' plenteous load? 
Why doth the great Burbage knit his brows, as frowning at the favours of the world? 
Why are thine eyes fixed to the sullen earth, gazing on that which seems to dim thy sight? 
 [Duchess, Henry VI Part 2 Act I scene ii.  Duke Humphrey.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
I pray you hence, and leave me here alone, for all my mind, my thought, my busy care. 
 [Venus and Adonis Lines 382-383] 
 
ROMEO: 
Be plain, Burbage, and tell thy grief;  
It shall be eased, if Romeo can yield relief. 
 [Lewis XI, Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene iii.  Queen Margaret, France.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Reputation, reputation, reputation!  
O, I have lost my reputation!  
I have lost the immortal part of myself, and what remains is bestial.  
My reputation, Romeo, my reputation! 
 [Cassio, Othello Act II scene iii.  Iago] 
 
ROMEO: 
Reputation is an idle and most false imposition:  
Oft got without merit, and lost without deserving:  
You have lost no reputation at all, unless you repute yourself such a loser.  
 [Iago, Othello Act II scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
When we are born, we cry that we are come to this great stage of fools. 
 [King Lear, King Lear Act IV scene vi] 
 
ROMEO: 
Didst thou not hear how the crowd didst jeer the evil assassin Brutus? 
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BURBAGE: 
Nay, the crowd jeered my bad acting. 
 
ROMEO: 
Tut, that's a foolish observation. 
 [Warwick, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Cureless are my wounds; 
No way to fly, nor strength to hold out flight: 
The crowds are merciless, and will not pity; 
For at their hands I have deserved no pity. 
 [Clifford, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi.  foe.] 
 
ROMEO referring to the unruly AUDIENCE MEMBERS: 
This army is a ragged multitude of hinds and peasants, rude and merciless. 
 [Messenger, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene iv.  His army.] 
In common worldly things, ‘tis called ungrateful. 
 [Dorset, Richard III Act II scene ii] 
O graceless men! they know not what they do. 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Discomfort guides my tongue and bids me speak of nothing but despair. 
 [Earl of Salisbury, Richard II Act III scene ii] 
My thoughts are whirled like a potter's wheel; 
I know not where I am, nor what I do. 
 [Talbot, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene v] 
All these years the sun hath gone round the globe 
I hath gone round the countryside wishing to play the Globe. 
The sun continues to shine-eth bright. 
But I hath burnt out as dark as darkest night. 
 

BEATRICE enters stage left.   
 
BURBAGE: 
Look, who comes here! a grave unto a soul; 
I prithee, lady, go away from me. 
 [King Philip, King John Act III scene iv] 
Do not seek to stuff my head with more ill news, for it is full. 
 [King John, King John Act IV scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Fool, I insist on top billing in this troupe.   
I, an’ not you, receive rave notices. 
 
BURBAGE: 
But …. 
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BEATRICE: 
No, I defy all counsel, all redress, but that which ends all counsel, true redress. 
 [Constance, King John Act III scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE overacting and feigning death: 
Death, death; O amiable lovely death! 
Thou odouriferous stench! sound rottenness! 
Arise forth from the couch of lasting night, 
thou hate and terror to prosperity, 
and I will kiss thy detestable bones 
and put my eyeballs in thy vaulty brows 
and ring these fingers with thy household worms 
and stop this gap of breath with fulsome dust 
and be a carrion monster like thyself: 
Come, grin on me, and I will think thou smilest 
and buss thee as my wife.  
Misery's love, O, come to me! 
 [Constance, King John Act III scene iv] 
But now the arbitrator of despairs, 
just death, kind umpire of men's miseries, 
with sweet enlargement doth dismiss me hence. 
 [Mortimer, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene v] 
Cry woe, destruction, ruin and decay: 
The worst is death, and death will have his day. 
 [Richard II, Richard II Act III scene ii] 
Now death shall stop his dismal threatening sound, 
and his ill-boding tongue no more shall speak. 
 [Edward, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi] 
 
BEATRICE mockingly: 
Art thou finished? 
 [By “finished,” BEATRICE means both finished speaking and dead.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Aye, I will go seek some ditch wherein to die. 
 [Domitius Enobarbus, Antony and Cleopatra Act IV scene vi] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou art certain to die in obscurity an’ be buried under a cabbage patch in Leicester. 
 
ROMEO concerned for BURBAGE’s mental state: 
I think his understanding is bereft. 
Speak, Burbage, dost thou know who speaks to thee? 
Dark cloudy death o'ershades his beams of life,  
and he nor sees nor hears us what we say. 
 [Warwick, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi.  Clifford.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
O, would he did! and so perhaps he doth: 
'Tis but his policy to counterfeit, because he would avoid such bitter taunts. 
 [Richard, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi] 
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ROMEO: 
If so thou think'st, vex him with eager words. 
 [George, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi] 
 
BEATRICE taunts BURBAGE: 
As is thy wont, thou o’eracts.  
Sir, you utter madness. 
 [Cardinal Pandulph, King John Act III scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE getting angrier as he speaks: 
I am not mad: this hair I tear is mine. 
I am not mad: I would to heaven I were! 
For then, 'tis like I should forget myself: 
O, if I could, what grief should I forget! 
I am not mad; too well, too well I feel the different plague of each calamity. 
 [Constance, King John Act III scene iv] 
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Act II scene iii 
A Tongue Lashing 

 
Scene summary:  This scene is a continuation of the prior scene.  BURBAGE and BEATRICE engage in a 
tongue lashing.   ROMEO tries to calm the argument, but he fails.  As the argument continues, it gets 
angrier, but never hateful fury. 
 
Set:  The portable wooden platform that serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the 
play is not used in this scene.  While the canvas curtain was closed during the prior scene, the portable 
wooden platform was removed.  The portable wooden platform is not used again in the play. 
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE is dressed as Benedick, a man. 

 
---------- 

 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
I fear more rancorous spite, more furious raging broils, than yet can be imagined or supposed.  
 [Exeter, Henry VI Part 1 Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE and BEATRICE: 
Come hither, you that would be combatants:  
Henceforth I charge you quite to forget this quarrel and the cause. 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 1 Act IV scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Fie, fie upon her! 
There's language in her eye, her cheek, her lip, 
Nay, her foot speaks;  
Her wanton spirits look out at every joint and motive of her body. 
O, these encounterers, so glib of tongue, that give accosting welcome ere it comes. 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act IV scene v] 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
The tartness of his face sours ripe grapes. 
 [Menenius, Coriolanus Act V scene iv] 
 
 BURBAGE makes a sour face at BEATRICE. 
 
BEATRICE:  
How tartly that gentleman looks!  
I never can see him but I am heart-burned an hour after. 

[Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
ROMEO to BEATRICE: 
I earnestly beseech, touch you the sourest points with sweetest terms. 
 [Lepidus, Antony and Cleopatra Act II scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
Thou art my friend, that know'st my tongue so well. 
 [Hubert, King John V scene vi] 
These women are shrewd tempters with their tongues. 
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 [Alencon, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
My proud heart sues, and prompts my tongue to speak. 
 [Gloucester, Richard III Act I scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
Then, Benedick, unloose thy long-imprison'd thoughts, and let thy tongue be equal with thy heart. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 2 Act V scene i.  York.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
You peasant swain!  You malt-horse drudge! 
You logger-headed and unpolish’d groom! 
You heedless jolthead and unmanner’d slave! 
You whoreson beetle-headed, flap-ear’d knave! 
 [Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act IV scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
How didst thou know my mother wast a whore? 
 
BEATRICE: 
Lucky guess. 
 
BURBAGE: 
I have too long borne your blunt upbraidings and your bitter scoffs. 
 [Queen Elizabeth, Richard III Act I scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I speak no more than every one doth know. 
 [Gardener, Richard II Act III scene iv]  
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE and BEATRICE: 
What's amiss, may it be gently heard:  
When we debate our trivial difference loud, we do commit murder in healing wounds.  
 [Lepidus, Antony and Cleopatra Act II scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
She hath struck me with her tongue, most serpent-like, upon the very heart! 
 [King Lear, King Lear Act II scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
What Eve, what serpent, hath suggested thee to make a second fall of cursed man? 
 [Queen, Richard II Act III scene iv] 
I wouldst dare take a serpent by the tongue. 
 [Antonio, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou mayst hold a serpent by the tongue. 
 [Cardinal Pandulph, King John Act III scene i] 
A wolf by the ears, 
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A tiger by the tail, 
A bull by the horns, 
But thou shalt ne’er hold a woman by her scorn. 
 [William Congreve, The Mourning Bride Act III scene ii.  Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned.”] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Had I as many mouths as Hydra, such an answer would stop them all. 
 [Cassio, Othello Act II scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Since you are tongue-tied and so loath to speak, in dumb significants proclaim your thoughts. 
 [Richard Plantagenet, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
She ex-tolls like a bell with her iron tongue and brazen mouth. 
 [King John, King John Act III scene iii.  He, his.] 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
There is no tongue hath power to curse him right. 
 [Constance, King John Act III scene i] 
 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE: 
Foul-spoken coward, that thunder'st with thy tongue. 
 [Chiron, Titus Andronicus Act II scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
She-wolf of England,  
Whose tongue more poisons than the adder's tooth. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene iv.  France] 
Whose tongue outvenoms all the worms of Nile. 
 [Pisano, Cymbeline Act III scene iv] 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE and BEATRICE: 
I would prevail, if prayers might prevail, to join your hearts in love and amity. 
O, what a scandal is it to our troupe [crown], that two such noble peers as ye should jar! 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 1 Act III scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
My heart’s my mouth: what my breast forges, that my tongue must vent. 
 [Menenius, Coriolanus Act III scene i.  his.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Go to, charm your tongue.  
 [Iago, Othello Act V scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I will not charm my tongue; I am bound to speak. 
 [Emilia, Othello Act V scene ii] 
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BURBAGE: 
Turn not thy scorns this way, Benedick. 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv.  Plantagenet.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Aye, Cabbage! 
 
BURBAGE: 
My name is not Cabbage. 
And yet thy tongue will not confess thy error. 
 [Somerset, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE: 
If I must answer to Benedick, then thou must answer to Cabbage. 
By Juno, I swear, ay. 
 [Kent, King Lear Act II scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE: 
By Jupiter, I swear, no. 
 [King Lear, King Lear Act II scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Aye. 
 
BURBAGE: 
No. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Aye. 
 
BURBAGE: 
No. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Aye. 
 
BURBAGE: 
No. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Aye No. 
  

To BURBAGE, it sounds like BEATRICE said, “I know.”  At first, he thinks that she is agreeing with him. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Aye. 
 
BEATRICE throwing her hands up in false concession: 
You win at last. 
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BURBAGE looks confidently as if he won.  But then he begins to doubt who won. 

 
BEATRICE facetiously to ROMEO: 
With what a sharp-provided wit he reasons! 
 [Buckingham, Richard III Act III scene i] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
She used her lavish tongue and did upbraid me. 
 [Richard Plantagenet, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
This fellow here, with envious carping tongue, upbraided me. 
 [Basset, Henry VI Part 1 Act IV scene i] 
 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE: 
Thou grumblest and railest every hour on me, 
And thou art as full of envy at my greatness as Cerberus is at Proserpine's beauty,  
Ay, that thou barkest at me. 

[Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene i.  Achilles, his, him.] 
Sharp Burbage unburthens with his tongue the envious load that lies upon his heart. 
 [Gloucester, Henry VI Part 2 Act III scene i.  Buckingham.] 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
More bitterly could I expostulate, save that, for reverence to some alive, I give a sparing limit to my tongue. 
 [Buckingham, Richard III Act III scene vii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
So Burbage must sit and fret and bite his tongue. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 2 Act I scene i.  York] 
 
BURBAGE:  
Fell banning hag, enchantress, hold thy tongue! 
 [York, Henry VI Part 1 Act V scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I prithee, give me leave to curse awhile. 
 [Joan la Pucelle, Henry VI Part 1 Act V scene iii] 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE and BEATRICE: 
Good Lord, what madness rules in brainsick men, 
when for so slight and frivolous a cause such factious emulations shall arise! 
Good cousins both, Burbage and Beatrice, quiet yourselves, I pray, and be at peace. 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 1 Act IV scene i.  of York and Somerset.] 
 
BURBAGE and BEATRICE simultaneously to silence ROMEO: 
PEACE! 
 
 ROMEO is silenced. 
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BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
Peace, headstrong Benedick! 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part 2 Act I scene iii.  Warwick.] 
 
BEATRICE:  
Image of pride, why should I hold my peace? 
 [Warwick, Henry VI Part 2 Act I scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Peace, impudent and shameless Benedick, peace, 
 [Queen Margaret, Henry VI Part 3 Act III scene iii.  Warwick.] 
were shame enough to shame thee, wert thou not shameless. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene iv.  France.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
If it is peace thou wanst, I wilt give thee piece [pause] a piece of my mind! 
 
BURBAGE: 
O, speak no more, for I have heard too much. 
 [Edward, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene i] 
 
 BURBAGE goes stage right behind the canvas curtain to escape BEATRICE’s tongue. 
 
 BEATRICE follows BURBAGE behind the canvas curtain to continue the argument. 
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Act II scene iv 
Taming of the Shrew 

The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i 
 

Scene Summary:  BURBAGE and BEATRICE are in Spanker Lane.  They are scheduled to perform The 
Taming of the Shrew.  But before the performance begins, they are arguing backstage.  As a joke, 
AUTOLYCUS opens the canvas curtain on the argument.  The AUDIENCE MEMBERS think that they are 
watching The Taming of the Shrew, and not a personal argument between BURBAGE and BEATRICE.  The 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS give rave applause. 
 
Set:  Across centerstage, there is a canvas curtain that reads in Tudor script: “BURBAGE’S Traveling Troupe 
of Shakespearean Players.”  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden platform that 
serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this scene. 
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE, whilst arguing with BURBAGE behind the canvas curtain, changes into a dress to 
play Katherina. 

 
---------- 

 
BURBAGE and BEATRICE are arguing behind the closed canvas curtain.   
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, hearing the argument, enter stage right and stage left.  They sit on the ground 
before the closed canvas curtain and wait for the performance to begin.  The AUDIENCE MEMBERS can 
hear the argument, but not see it.  

 
BURBAGE seeing that BEATRICE has followed him: 
O God, sir, here's a dish I love not:  
I cannot endure my Lady Tongue. 

[Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Why, sir, I trust I may have leave to speak; and speak I will; I am no child, no babe: 
Your betters have endured me say my mind, and if you cannot, best you stop your ears. 
My tongue will tell the anger of my heart, or else my heart concealing it will break, 
And rather than it shall, I will be free even to the uttermost, as I please, in words. 
 [Katharina, The Taming of the Shrew Act IV scene iii] 
 

AUTOLYCUS places a sign on the easel downstage right that reads in Tudor script: “Spanker Lane, Taming 
of the Shrew.”  As a joke, AUTOLYCUS pulls back the canvas curtain from stage right to stage left during 
the following speech so that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS can watch the argument.  AUTOLYCUS puts a finger 
to his lips to request the AUDIENCE MEMBERS’ silence.  (The village name of Spanker Lane relates to 
BURBAGE spanking BEATRICE in this scene.) 
 
BURBAGE and BEATRICE are face-to-face.  BURBAGE is stage right.  BEATRICE is stage left.   
BURBAGE and BEATRICE are so engaged in their argument, that they do not realize that they are being 
watched by the AUDIENCE MEMBERS. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS think that they are watching a performance of The Taming of the Shrew. 

 
BURBAGE: 
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Think you a little din can daunt mine ears? 
Have I not in my time heard lions roar? 
Have I not heard the sea puff'd up with winds rage like an angry boar chafed with sweat? 
Have I not heard great ordnance in the field, and heaven's artillery thunder in the skies? 
Have I not in a pitched battle heard loud 'larums, neighing steeds, and trumpets' clang? 
And do you tell me of a woman's tongue, that gives not half so great a blow to hear as will a chestnut in a 
farmer's fire? 
Tush, tush! 
 [Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
O, peace!  Thou hast ne’er heard lions roar,  
nor the sea puff’d wind rage like an angry boar,  
nor great ordinance, nor artillery thunder,  
nor loud ‘larums, neighing steeds, and trumpets’ clang in pitched battle.   
But thou shalt hear my shout DEAFEN THINE EARS! 
 

(The following dialogue is adapted from The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i.) 
 
BURBAGE/Petruchio:  
Come, come, you wasp; i' faith, you are too angry. 
 
BEATRICE/Katharina:  
If I be waspish, best beware my sting. 
 
BURBAGE/Petruchio:  
My remedy is then, to pluck it out. 
 
BEATRICE/Katharina:  
Ay, if the fool could find it where it lies. 
 
BURBAGE/Petruchio: 
Who knows not where a wasp does wear his sting? In his tail. 
 
BEATRICE/Katharina:  
In his tongue. 
 
BURBAGE/Petruchio:  
Whose tongue? 
 
BEATRICE/Katharina:  
Yours, if you talk of tails: and so farewell. 
 
 BEATRICE tries to exit stage left.  BURBAGE grabs her by the arm. 
 
BURBAGE/Petruchio:  
What, with my tongue in your tail? nay, come again, Good Benedick; I am a gentleman. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Why thou art a devil, a devil, a very fiend. 
 [Gremio, The Taming of the Shrew Act III scene ii] 
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BURBAGE:  
Why, thou art a devil, a devil, the devil's dam. 
 [Tranio, The Taming of the Shrew Act III scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
For shame, thou helding of a devilish spirit. 
 [Baptista, The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou rapscallion hellion! 
 
BURBAGE: 
Thou art Hecate’s hellcat! 
 
BEATRICE: 
Thou art Hades’ hellhound! 
 
BURBAGE: 
I wilt see thee drowned in the Hellespont like Helle come hell or high water! 
 
BEATRICE:  
Where did you study all this goodly speech? 

[Katharina, The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i] 
 
BURBAGE:  
It is extempore, from my mother-wit. 

[Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE:  
A witty mother wit’ a witless son! 

[Katharina, The Taming of the Shrew Act II scene i.  A witty mother! witless else her son.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
O vile, intolerable, not to be endured! 
 [Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act V scene ii] 
I'll beat thee, but I should infect my hands. 
 [Timon, Timon of Athens Act IV scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I would my tongue could rot them off! 
 [Apemantus, Timon of Athens Act IV scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE, raising his right hand against BEATRICE: 
We come to use our hands and not our tongues. 
 [First Murderer, Richard III Act I scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Poor Cabbage! how I scorn his worthless threats! 
 [Warwick, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene i.  Clifford.] 
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BURBAGE, still holding his right hand high: 
This hand of mine shall charm thy riotous tongue. 
 [Suffolk, Henry VI Part 2 Act IV scene i] 
 

BURBAGE kneels on his right knee and throws BEATRICE over his left knee. 
 
BEATRICE is facing upstage.  BEATRICE’s bum is “facing” the audience. 
 

BEATRICE: 
Thou durst not do 't; thou could not, would not do 't;  
'Tis worse than murder, to do upon respect such violent outrage. 
 [King Lear, King Lear Act II scene iv] 
 

BURBAGE repeatedly spanks BEATRICE with his right hand. 
 
BEATRICE kicks both her feet in the air.   
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS burst out laughing.  
 
BURBAGE and BEATRICE are still unaware that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS are watching them. 

 
BEATRICE whilst BURBAGE spanks her: 
He beats me, and I rail at him: O, worthy satisfaction! 
Would it were otherwise; that I could beat him, whilst he railed at me. 
 [Thersites, Troilus and Cressida Act II scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Oh, enough!  Oh, me bum! 
 
BURBAGE stops spanking BEATRICE: 
I will not answer thee with words, but blows. 
 [Gloucester, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE resumes spanking BEATRICE: 
Indeed your bum, being beaten, will cry out; 
And so shall you, being beaten:  
Do but start an echo with the clamour of thy bum, 
And even at hand a bum is ready braced that shall reverberate all as loud as thine; 
Sound but another, and another shall as loud as thine rattle the heaven’s ear and mock the deep-mouth'd 
thunder. 
 [Bastard, King John Act V scene ii.  drum, welkin’s ear.] 
 
 BURBAGE lets BEATRICE get up.   
 
 BEATRICE glares with anger at BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE explaining the spanking: 
The fire i' the flint shows not till it be struck. 
 [Poet, Timon of Athens Act I scene i] 
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BURBAGE wagging his right index finger at BEATRICE: 
Henceforth guard thee well; 
For I'll not strike thee there, nor there, nor there; 
But, by the forge that smithied Mars his helm, 
I'll strike thee every where, yea, o'er and o'er. 
 [Hector, Troilus and Cressida Act IV scene v.  kill.] 
 
FIRST AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Yea, strike ‘er again!   
 
SECOND AUDIENCE MEMBER: 
Aye, she reminds me o’ me wife! 
 

BURBAGE and BEATRICE realize that the AUDIENCE MEMBERS have been watching their argument.  
BURBAGE and BEATRICE make embarrassed, self-conscious bows.   
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, laughing heartily, throw coins at the stage.    
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, laughing heartily, exit stage right and stage left.  
 
AUTOLYCUS enters stage left and greedily gathers the coins and gives them to BURBAGE. 
 
The canvas curtain remains open. 

 
BEATRICE, rubbing her bum, to BURBAGE: 
How couldst thou? 
 
BURBAGE pointing at the sign: 
We art playing Spank Her Lane. 
 
BEATRICE: 
A fine time to show thy wit. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Only where thou sit. 
 
BURBAGE tossing coins in the air: 
We hath stumbled into a goldmine! 
The treasury of everlasting joy. 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 2 Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE, her feelings hurt: 
Is it even so? Nay, then, I see our wars will turn unto a peaceful comic sport. 
 [Burgundy, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
When a world of men could not prevail with all their oratory. 
 [Talbot, Henry VI Part 1 Act II scene ii] 
Why then not with derogatory. 
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 ROMEO, carrying several critics’ notices, enters stage right.  
 
ROMEO excitedly: 
The critics hath spoken! 
 
BURBAGE: 
What doth the critics say? 
 
ROMEO joyfully reads aloud four critics’ notices: 
“I laughed so hard I split my sides and spilt my water.” 
Hear another: 
“I loved it.  Ay, my eyes were a flood with laughter. 
 [Iachimo, Cymbeline Act I scene vi] 
To quote the Bard, ‘Present mirth hath present laughter.’” 
 [Twelfth Night Act II scene iii] 
Another: 
“I must confess, made mine eyes water; 
 But more merry tears the passion of loud laughter never shed.” 
 [Philostrate, A Midsummer Night’s Dream Act V scene i] 
An’ another: 
“When I did hear the fools thus, 
my lungs began to crow like chanticleer, 
that fools should be so deep-contemplative, 
And I did laugh sans intermission an hour by the dial.  
O noble fools! O worthy fools!” 
 [Jaques, As You Like It Act II scene vii.  fool.] 
 
BEATRICE angrily: 
This fool is full of …. 
 
ROMEO to BEATRICE: 
Here is one about you. 
 
BEATRICE flattered and momentarily forgetting her pain:  
About me?  One critic singles me out by name? 
 
ROMEO reads aloud the critic’s notice: 
“When Benedick cried, 'O, enough’; 
O give me ribs of steel!  
I shall split all in pleasure of my spleen.” 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act I scene iii] 
 
 BEATRICE grabs the critic’s notice from ROMEO and peruses it. 
 
BURBAGE rejoicing over his own success: 
O, rejoice beyond a common joy, and set it down with gold on lasting pillars. 
 [Gonzalo, The Tempest Act V scene i] 
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ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
Record it with your high and worthy deeds. 
 [Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Forget tragedy!  Henceforth, we art a comedy troupe!  Comedy is my strength! 
 
BEATRICE rubbing her bum: 
Thy right hand is thy strength. 
 
BURBAGE: 
At last I am a success!  I wast a hit! 
 
BEATRICE: 
It wast I that wast hit. 
 

BURBAGE, delighted by success at last, strikes a statue-like pose with his right hand over his heart, his left 
hand held high, a puffed up chest, and his chin held high.   

 
ROMEO proudly: 
Lo, there thou stand'st, a breathing valiant man, of an invincible unconquer'd spirit! 
This is the latest glory of thy praise. 
 [General, Henry VI Part 1 Act IV scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE mockingly: 
Tell him of trophies, statues, tombs, and stories, 
his victories, his triumphs, and his glories. 
 [Venus and Adonis lines 1013 and 1014] 
 
BURBAGE confidently: 
A holy day shall this be kept hereafter. 
 [Queen Elizabeth, Richard III Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE mockingly: 
We'll set thy statue in some holy place, 
and have thee reverenced like a blessed saint. 
 [Alencon, Henry VI Part 1 Act III scene iii] 
Erect his statue and worship it, and make my image but an alehouse sign. 
 [Queen Margaret, Henry VI Part 2 Act III scene ii] 
 

BURBAGE stops posing.  BURBAGE does not realize that BEATRICE has been mocking him. 
 
BURBAGE confidently: 
I thank my God for my humility. 
 [Richard III, Richard III Act II scene i] 
I am ready for London! 
 
BEATRICE mockingly: 
But is London ready for you? 
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 BURBAGE and ROMEO are too excited to hear BEATRICE’s mocking. 
 
BURBAGE: 
We must celebrate my arrival in London.   
I wilt introduce you to the Boar’s Head Tavern an’ Mistress Quickley. 
 
 BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE exit stage right. 
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Act II scene v 
Boar’s Head Tavern 

Henry IV Part I and Henry IV Part 2  
 

Scene Summary:  BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE go to the Boar’s Head Tavern in 
Eastcheap, London to celebrate their upcoming performance at the Globe Theatre.  The Boar’s Head 
Tavern is featured in Henry IV Part 1 and Henry IV Part 2.  MISTRESS QUICKLEY is the proprietress of the 
tavern.   
 
Set:  The canvas curtain remains open.  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden 
platform that serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this 
scene.  There are three tables, ten chairs, and a piss pot.  There is a “Boar’s Head Tavern” sign.  The tavern 
sign is a replica of the actual Boar’s Head Tavern sign currently at the Globe Theatre.  
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE is dressed as Benedick, a man.  This a quick costume change. 
 

---------- 
 

Six AUDIENCE MEMBERS bring in the three tables, ten chairs, and the piss pot from offstage left.  They 
place two tables upstage and one table downstage center.  The AUDIENCE MEMBERS are customers in the 
tavern.  Three AUDIENCE MEMBERS sit at each of the two tables upstage.  The AUDIENCE MEMBERS drink 
and play cards.  The table and four chairs placed downstage center is left empty for BURBAGE, ROMEO, 
AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE.  The piss pot is stage left. 

 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY enters stage right and hangs the “Boar’s Head Tavern” sign on the easel downstage 
right. 

 
 BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE enter stage right. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY to BURBAGE: 
Why ‘tis me ol’ friend Burbage. 
Bastard of Stratford, thrice welcome to us. 
 [Charles, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene ii.  Orleans.] 
I hath not seen ye since last ye wert in Eastcheap. 
A hundred thousand welcomes.  
I could weep and I could laugh, I am light and heavy.  
Welcome. 
A curse begin at very root on's heart, that is not glad to see thee! 
 [Menenius, Coriolanus Act II scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
My fellow players an’ I come to celebrate.  Tomorrow we play the Globe Theatre. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY to the others: 
Welcome ye t’ Boar’s Head Tavern! 
I be Mistress Quickley, proprietress. 
Take ye seats. 
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BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE take seats at the empty table downstage.  They sit in the 
following order from stage right to stage left:  BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE. 

 
BURBAGE: 
How fairs Sir John Falstaff? 
 
 MISTRESS QUICKLEY puts her right hand over her heart and bows her head. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY solemnly: 
Gone t’ ‘is maker. 
 
BURBAGE jollily: 
To the devil at last. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY jollily: 
Aye, t’ hell wit’ ‘im. 
 
BURBAGE: 
He wilt bedevil the devil himself. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
Mayst ‘e serve the de’il better than ‘e served Prince Hal. 
 
BURBAGE: 
We wilt quaff carouses to Sir John Falstaff.  Bring us some sack, his favoured drink. 
 
 MISTRESS QUICKLEY serves sack to BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE. 
 
BURBAGE, raising his glass, to EVERYONE in the tavern: 
Come, love and health to all; 
I drink to the general joy o' the whole tavern, 
and to our dear friend Sir John, whom we miss; 
Would he were here!  
To all, and him, we thirst, and all to all. 
 [Macbeth, Macbeth Act III scene iv.  table, Banquo.] 
 
EVERYONE in the tavern: 
To Sir John! 
 
 EVERYONE in the tavern raises their glasses and drinks. 
 

AUTOLYCUS pours sack into his open mouth, which he cannot close, and the sack runs down all over him.   
 
BURBAGE toasting MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
And quaff carouses to our mistress' health. 
 [Tranio, The Taming of the Shrew Act I scene ii] 
 
EVERYONE in the tavern: 
To Mistress Quickley! 
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 EVERYONE in the tavern raises their glasses and drinks. 
 

AUTOLYCUS pours sack into his open mouth, which he cannot close, and the sack runs down all over him.   
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY to EVERYONE in the tavern: 
Go to the feast, revel and domineer, 
Carouse full measure, 
Be mad and merry, or go hang yourselves. 
 [Petruchio, The Taming of the Shrew Act III scene ii] 
 
 The AUDIENCE MEMBERS resume their drinking and card playing. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Here live we as merry as the day is long. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 

During the following dialogue, AUTOLYCUS’s head slowly leans toward his right shoulder.  ROMEO gently 
pushes his head erect.  Then AUTOLYUS’s head slowly leans toward his left shoulder.  BEATRICE gently 
pushes his head erect.  Etc.  MISTRESS QUICKLEY observes this odd behavior. 

 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY regarding AUTOLYCUS: 
Ye friend doth not say much. 
 
BURBAGE: 
He is not of many words, but he thanks you. 
 [Don John, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
ROMEO: 
Men of few words are the best men. 

[Boy, Henry V Act III scene ii] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
This fellow hath fewer words than me parrot! 
 [Prince Henry, Henry IV Part I Act II scene iv] 
 
PARROT offstage: 
“Squawk.”  Polly wants some sack. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
I' faith, for silence is only commendable 
in a dried cow's tongue and a maid not vendible. 
 [Gratiano, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene i. “a neat’s tongue dried”] 
 
ROMEO: 
Every fool can play upon the word!  
I think the best grace of wit will shortly turn into silence, 
and discourse grow commendable in none only but parrots.  
 [Lorenzo, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene v] 
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PARROT offstage: 
“Squawk.”  Pretty boy.  Pretty boy. 
 
 ROMEO, smoothing his hair and smiling, looks pleased that the parrot called him “pretty boy.” 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY slapping ROMEO on the back: 
Goodly Lord, what a wit-snapper are you! 
 [Lorenzo, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene v] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY regarding AUTOLYCUS: 
Are his wits safe? is he not light of brain? 
 [Lodovico, Othello Act IV scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
There are a sort of men whose visages do cream and mantle like a standing pond,  
and do a wilful stillness entertain,  
with purpose to be dress'd in an opinion of wisdom, gravity, profound conceit,  
as who should say “I am Sir Oracle, and when I ope my lips let no dog bark!” 
 [Gratiano, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene i] 
 
DOG offstage: 
“Bark!” 
 
BEATRICE: 
O my Mistress Quickley, 
I do know of these that therefore only are reputed wise for saying nothing;  
When, I am very sure, if they should speak, would almost damn those ears, 
which, hearing them, would call them fools. 
 [Gratiano, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene i.  Antonio.] 
 
ROMEO: 
Autolycus speaks an infinite deal of nothing, more than any man in all England.  
His reasons are as two grains of wheat hid in two bushels of chaff: 
You shall seek all day ere you find them, and when you have them, they are not worth the search. 
 [Bassanio, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene i.  Gratiano, Venice.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
When he is best, he is a little worse than a man,  
And when he is worst, he is little better than a beast. 
 [Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene ii] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
Never did I know a creature, that did bear the shape of man, so keen to confound a man. 
 [Salerio, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene ii] 
 
ROMEO: 
God made him, and therefore let him pass for a man. 
 [Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene ii] 
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BEATRICE: 
He were an excellent man that were made just in the midway between him and Burbage:  
The one is too like an image and says nothing, and the other evermore tattling. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i.  Benedick.] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
He is a proper man's picture, but, alas, who can converse with a dumb-show? 
 [Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act I scene ii] 
 

During the preceding dialogue, MISTRESS QUICKLEY observed AUTOLYCUS’s head tilting from side to side.  
MISTRESS QUICKLEY grabs AUTOLYCUS by his hair and moves his head around loosely in every direction.  
When MISTRESS QUICKLEY lets go of his hair, his head falls forward.  BEATRICE gently pushes his head 
erect. 

 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
Od’s pittikins! 
 [Imogen, Cymbeline Act IV scene ii. God’s pity!] 
Methinks ‘is neck be broke. 
 
ROMEO: 
Aye, ‘tis nothing serious.  He canst still breathe. 
 
BURBAGE: 
We have hope ‘twill heal ere soon. 
 

ROMEO, having had a few drinks, winks at BURBAGE to show his favour. 
 
BURBAGE aside to the audience: 
Why doth he wink on me?  Dost he hath dust in his eye? 
 
BEATRICE aside to the audience: 
Why doth Romeo not attend on me? 
He spies at Burbage like a doe-eyed fawn. 
He fawns o’er him like a lovesick spaniel. 
Or a moonstruck lover. 
 
 ROMEO elbows BURBAGE in the ribs and gives him a hug. 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
With a true heart and brother-love I do it. 
 [Gardiner, Henry VIII Act V scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE aside to the audience: 
Forsooth, ‘tis common horseplay an’ nothing more than a Tudor bromance. 
When we art alone, he wilt be different. 
 
ROMEO aside to the audience: 
Why doth he ignore me? 
Forsooth, he is wary of public display. 
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When we art alone, he wilt be different. 
 
BURBAGE aside to the audience: 
Here's a strange alteration! 
 [First Servingman, Coriolanus Act IV scene v] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY to EVERYONE in the tavern: 
Let’s have a song. 
 [Sir Toby Belch, Twelfth Night Act II scene iii] 
 

I chose the Tudor drinking song “The Merry Fellows.”  Or choose any drinking song from A Tankard of Ale:  
An Anthology of Drinking Songs compiled and edited by Theodore Maynard, published by Erskine 
MacDonald Ltd., London W.C. 1.  The book can be found online at www.traditionalmusic.co.uk/tankard-
ale/.   

 
BURBAGE, ROMEO, and BEATRICE remain seated whilst they sing.   

 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY sings: 
Now, since we're met, let's merry, merry be, 
In spite of all our woes;  
And he that will not merry be,  
We'll pull him by the nose. 
 

MISTRESS QUICKLEY pulls AUTOLYCUS’s nose, forcing him to stand.  
MISTRESS QUICKLEY and AUTOLYCUS dance for the remainder of the song. 

 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
Let him be merry, merry there, 
While we're all merry, merry here;  
For who can know where he shall go  
To be merry another year? 
 
BURBAGE sings: 
He that will not merry, merry be,  
With a generous bowl and a toast, 
May he in Bridewell be shut up  
His head hit by a post.    AUTOLYCUS rubs his head hit by the tent post. 

 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
Let him be merry, merry there, 
While we're all merry, merry here;  
For who can know where he shall go  
To be merry another year? 
 
BEATRICE sings: 
He that will not merry, merry be, 
With a company of jolly boys,  
May he be plagued with a scolding wife  BURBAGE, ROMEO, and AUTOLYCUS point at BEATRICE. 
To confound him with her noise.  
 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
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Let him be merry, merry there, 
While we're all merry, merry here;  
For who can know where he shall go  
To be merry another year? 
 
ROMEO sings: 
He that will not merry, merry be,  
With his sweetheart by his side,    ROMEO briefly puts his arm around BURBAGE. 
Let him be laid in the cold churchyard 
With a headstone for his bride.  
 

EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
Let him be merry, merry there, 
While we're all merry, merry here  
For who can know where he shall go  
To be merry another year? 
 

AUTOLYCUS attempts to steal MISTRESS QUICKLEY’s purse. 
 

MISTRESS QUICKLEY slapping AUTOLYCUS’s hand: 
Maltworm. 
 
 AUTOLYCUS returns to his seat at the table. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Come, let's have one other gaudy night: 
Fill our bowls once more; 
Let's mock the midnight bell. 
 [Marc Antony, Antony and Cleopatra Act III scene xiii] 
 
 MISTRESS QUICKLEY serves more sack to BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE. 
 

AUTOLYCUS pours sack into his open mouth, which he cannot close, and the sack runs down all over him.   
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY tilts AUTOLYCUS’s head backward, puts a funnel in his mouth, and pretends to pour in 
sack. 

 
BURBAGE to MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
What three things does drink especially provoke? 
 [Macduff, Macbeth Act II scene iii] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
Marry, sir, nose-painting, sleep, and urine. 

[Porter, Macbeth Act II scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
I must take a piss. 
 
ROMEO: 
Me too. 
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 AUTOLYCUS, facing the audience, points at himself and then holds up three fingers. 
 
BEATRICE: 
An’ I make four. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
Lechery, sir, drink provokes, and unprovokes; 
It provokes the desire, but it takes away the performance:  
Therefore, much drink may be said to be an equivocator with lechery: 
It makes him, and it mars him;  
It sets him on, and it takes him off;  
It persuades him, and disheartens him;  
Makes him stand to, and not stand to. 
 [Porter, Macbeth Act II scene iii] 
Come sing me a bawdy song; make me merry. 
 [Falstaff, Henry IV Part 1 Act III scene ii] 
  

 BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE stand and line up to use the piss pot stage left.  BURBAGE 
is first in line, second ROMEO, third AUTOLYCUS, and last BEATRICE. 

 
I chose the bawdy song “No balls at all” because BEATRICE has no testicles.  Or choose any bawdy song 
from www.traditionalmusic.co.uk/bawdy-songs/.   

  
BURBAGE sings: 
Now list Mistress Quickley, a story you'll hear. 
A song we will sing you; 'twill fill you with cheer. 
A charming young maiden was wed in the Fall. 
She married a man who had no balls at all. 
 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
No balls at all. No balls at all. 
She married a man who had no balls at all. 
 
ROMEO sings: 
The night of the wedding she leaped into bed.  BURBAGE stands over the piss pot. 
Her breasts were a-heaving; her legs were well spread.  There is the sound effect of pissing in a pot. 
She reached for his manhood; his manhood was small. 
She reached for his balls; he had no balls at all. 
 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
No balls at all. No balls at all. 
She married a man who had no balls at all. 
 
BEATRICE sings: 
Oh mother, oh mother, I wish I were dead   ROMEO stands over the piss pot. 
And buried along of my poor maidenhead.   There is the sound effect of pissing in a pot. 
[Or: Oh mother, oh mother, oh, what shall I do? 
I've married a man who's unable to screw.]   
For many long years, I've avoided the call, 
Now I've married a man who has no balls at all. 
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EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
No balls at all. No balls at all. 
She married a man who had no balls at all. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY sings: 
Oh daughter, oh daughter, now don't feel so sad;  AUTOLYCUS stands over the piss pot.  
I had the same trouble with your dear old dad  There is the sound effect of pissing in a pot. 
There are lots of young men who will answer the call 
Of the wife of a man who has no balls at all. 
 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
No balls at all. No balls at all. 
She married a man who had no balls at all. 
 
BURBAGE sings: 
Now the daughter, she followed her mother's advice,  BEATRICE squats over the piss pot.  
And she found the proceedings exceedingly nice,  There is the sound effect of pissing in a pot, 
And a bouncing young baby was born in the Fall  but from a much lower altitude than the  
The bouncing young bastard had no balls at all.  others. 
 
EVERYONE in the tavern sings: 
No balls at all. No balls at all. 
The bouncing young bastard had no balls at all. 
 
 The AUDIENCE MEMBERS resume their drinking and card playing. 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE sitting on the piss pot: 
And shall I stand, and thou sit in my throne? 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene i] 
 
BEATRICE sitting on the piss pot: 
It must and shall be so: content thyself. 
 [York, Henry VI Part 3 Act I scene i] 
Here I sit; Here is my throne, bid kings come bow to it. 
 [Constance, King John Act III scene i] 
 
 BURBAGE, ROMEO, and AUTOLYCUS bow deeply to BEATRICE. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
What’s this?  He squats t’ piss. 
 [Pronounce “What’s” to rhyme with “squats.”  “This” rhymes with “piss.”] 
 
 BEATRICE, realizing her mistake, stands up. 
 
BURBAGE thinking fast: 
‘Tis cause of a ol’ wound from the War of the Roses.  Benedick’s dick’s been cut off. 
 
MISSTRESS QUICKLEY: 
Od’s bodikins! 
 [God’s body!] 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY growing suspicious: 
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How angel-like he sings! 
 [Arviragus, Cymbeline Act IV scene ii] 
 
BURBAGE thinking fast: 
He is a castrato. 
 
ROMEO: 
The man hath no balls at all. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY, more suspicious, looks closely at BEATRICE’s face: 
Why hath he no beard? 
 
ROMEO: 
It hath been cut off too. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY rubbing BEATRICE’s cheek: 
Methinks not.  ‘Tis soft an’ smooth as a babe’s arse. 
For my Lord Lackbeard there 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 is a lady. 
 
BURBAGE: 
He is wronged.  He is slandered. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act IV scene i] 
 
 MISTRESS QUICKLEY grabs BEATRICE’s crotch. 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY: 
She is undone. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act IV scene i] 
Harlots, strumpets, an’ lady players, I ne’er serve in me tavern. 
Me tavern is not a bawdy house. 
Go to!  Get ye hence!  All o’ ye! 
 
MISTRESS QUICKLEY handing BURBAGE the tavern bill: 
A heavy reckoning for you, sir. 
Tavern-bills are often the sadness of parting, as the procuring of mirth:  
You come in flint for want of meat, depart reeling with too much drink;  
Sorry that you have paid too much, and sorry that you are paid too much;  
Purse and brain both empty;  
The brain the heavier for being too light,  
The purse too light, being drawn of heaviness. 
 [First Gaoler, Cymbeline Act V scene iv] 
 
 MISTRESS QUICKLEY takes BURBAGE’s purse. 
 

BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE cross to stage right pursued by MISTRESS QUICKLEY.   
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MISTRESS QUICKLEY takes the “Boar’s Head Tavern” sign from the easel and shoos them offstage right.  
MISTRESS QUICKLEY exits stage right. 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS remove the three tables, ten chairs, and the piss pot offstage left. 
 
The stage lights go dark to signal the end of this scene. 
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Act II scene vi 
Rendezvous Letters 

 
Scene Summary:  BEATRICE writes a letter to ROMEO asking him to meet her on stage at the Globe 
Theatre at midnight after tonight’s opening night performance of Much Ado About Nothing.  It will be 
totally dark then so that they can meet in secret.  Once again as a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers BEATRICE’s 
letter to BURBAGE, instead of ROMEO.  BURBAGE writes a letter to BEATRICE agreeing to meet her.  Once 
again as a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers BURBAGE’s letter to ROMEO, instead of BEATRICE.  BEATRICE 
believes that she is going to meet ROMEO in secret.  BURBAGE believes that he is going to meet BEATRICE 
in secret.  And ROMEO believes that he is going to meet BURBAGE in secret.  
 
Set:  The bare stage of the Globe Theatre.  The canvas curtain remains open.  Downstage right, there is an 
empty easel.  The portable wooden platform that serves as the stage for some of the Shakespeare plays 
within the play is not used in this scene.  There is a chair stage left outside the tent. There is a 
freestanding, full-length mirror outside the tent stage right. 
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE is dressed as Benedick, a man. 
 

---------- 
 

The stage lights come up to signal the beginning of this scene. 
 
BURBAGE stands centerstage.  He is rehearsing for tonight’s opening night performance.  He consults the 
script booklet (Quatro) that he holds, and he gestures wildly.   
 
BEATRICE, outside the tent stage left, sits writing a letter to ROMEO to meet her at the stroke of midnight 
when no one can see them together.  The letter is signed “Beatrice.” 
 
AUTOLYCUS stands next to BEATRICE.     
 
ROMEO, outside the tent stage right, preens before a full-length mirror. 

 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
Sin of self-love possesseth all mine eye 
And all my soul and all my every part; 
And for this sin there is no remedy, 
It is so grounded inward in my heart. 
 
Methinks no face so gracious is as mine, 
No shape so true, no truth of such account, 
And for myself mine own worth do define 
As I all other in all worths surmount. 
 [Sonnet 62] 
 
BEATRICE handing her letter to AUTOLYCUS: 
I pray, deliver this letter to Romeo. 
Be Mercury, set feathers to thy heels, and fly like thought from him to me again. 
 [King John, King John Act IV scene ii] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS leaves BEATRICE. 
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BEATRICE aloud to herself: 
I am giddy; expectation whirls me round. 
The imaginary relish is so sweet that it enchants my sense:  
What will it be, when that the watery palate tastes indeed love's thrice repured nectar? 
 [Troilus, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene ii] 
 

As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers BEATRICE’s letter to BURBAGE, instead of ROMEO. 
 

BURBAGE reads the letter aloud: 
“My heart’s desire, dearest sweetest love, 
No longer canst I wait to be in thy arms. 
Meet me onstage at midnight after tonight’s performance. 
There we canst be alone without spying eyes. 
Beatrice” 
 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
Another love letter from Beatrice? 
How canst this be?  She is full of wrath an’ rancor for me. 
Most assuredly, she feigns contempt for me in public because she hath forsworn to love a man. 
‘Tis certain, she wilt be different when we art alone. 
 

BURBAGE quickly writes a letter to BEATRICE confirming that he will meet.  The letter is signed “Burbage.”   
 
BURBAGE handing the letter to AUTOLYCUS: 
Hold, sirrah, bear you this letter tightly; 
Sail like my pinnace to the golden shores. 
Rogue, hence, avaunt! vanish like hailstones, go; 
Trudge, plod away o' the hoof; seek Beatrice, pack! 
 [Falstaff, Merry Wives of Windsor Act I scene iii.  these letters, seek shelter.] 
 
 AUTOLYCUS leaves BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE aloud to himself: 
Affairs, that walk, as they say spirits do, at midnight,  
have in them a wilder nature than the business that seeks dispatch by day. 
 [Gardiner, Henry VIII Act V scene i] 
If she'ld do the deed of darkness, thou wouldst say. 
 [Lysimachus, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act IV scene vi] 
 

BURBAGE exits stage right.  
 
As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers BURBAGE’s letter to ROMEO, instead of BEATRICE. 

 
ROMEO reads the letter aloud: 
“My dearest love, 
I wilt meet thee onstage at the stroke of midnight  
after tonight’s performance when none can see us together. 
Burbage” 
 
ROMEO aloud to himself: 
Tonight!  I wilt be there my love. 
 ROMEO kisses the letter. 
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Even such a passion doth embrace my bosom: 
My heart beats thicker than a feverous pulse. 
 [Troilus, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene ii] 
 

ROMEO quickly writes a letter to BURBAGE confirming that he will meet.  The letter is signed “Romeo.”  
ROMEO hands the letter to AUTOLYCUS.  ROMEO exits stage right. 

 
 As a joke, AUTOLYCUS delivers ROMEO’s letter to BEATRICE, instead of BURBAGE. 
 AUTOLYCUS exits stage left. 
 
BEATRICE reads the letter aloud: 
“My dearest, sweetest, secret love, 
I wilt meet thee at the stroke of midnight 
when our true feelings for each other can be made right. 
Romeo.” 
 
BEATRICE aloud to herself: 
O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou, Romeo? 
 [Juliet, Romeo and Juliet Act II scene ii] 
I promise thee 
words, vows, gifts, tears, and love's full sacrifice. 
 [Cressida, Troilus and Cressida Act I scene ii] 
 
 BEATRICE exits stage left. 
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Act II scene vii 
Much Ado About Nothing at the Globe 
Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i 

 
Set:  The troupe’s performance occurs on the bare stage of the Globe Theatre.  The canvas curtain remains 
open.  Downstage right, there is an empty easel.  The portable wooden platform that serves as the stage 
for some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this scene. 

 
Costumes:  BEATRICE, as Beatrice, wears a dress.  The conversation between BURBAGE and ROMEO at the 
beginning of this scene gives BEATRICE time to change into her Beatrice costume. 
 

---------- 
 
AUTOLYCUS places on the easel downstage right a sign in Tudor script that reads: “Globe Theatre, Much 
Ado About Nothing.” 
 
The AUDIENCE MEMBERS enter stage right and stage left.  They sit on the ground and wait for the 
performance to begin. 
 
BURBAGE and ROMEO, standing in the stage right wing, watch the audience gathering for the 
performance. 

 
BURBAGE: 
Mercy o' me, what a multitude are here! 
They grow still too; from all parts they are coming, as if we kept a fair here! 
 [Chamberlain, Henry VIII Act V scene iv] 
You see this confluence, this great flood of visitors. 
I have, in this rough work, shaped out a man,  
whom this beneath world doth embrace and hug with amplest entertainment. 
 [Poet, Timon of Athens Act I scene i] 
 
 ROMEO embraces and hugs BURBAGE by romantically putting his arm around BURBAGE’s shoulders. 
 
 The AUDIENCE MEMBERS point, nod, and look at BURBAGE.  
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
See how the giddy multitude do point, and nod their heads, and throw their eyes on thee! 
 [Duchess, Henry VI Part 2 Act II scene iv] 
The common people swarm like summer flies; 
And whither fly the gnats but to the sun? 
And who shines now but Burbage? 
 [Clifford, Henry VI Part 3 Act II scene vi.  Henry’s enemies.] 
 
BURBAGE: 
This is the night that either makes me or for-does me quite. 
 [Iago, Othello Act V scene i] 
 

The play Much Ado About Nothing begins 
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BURBAGE/Benedick and ROMEO/Don Pedro enter stage right. 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro:  
I shall see thee, ere I die, look pale with love. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick:  
With anger, with sickness, or with hunger, my lord, not with love:  
Prove that ever I lose more blood with love than I will get again with drinking,  
pick out mine eyes with a ballad-maker's pen  
and hang me up at the door of a brothel-house for the sign of blind Cupid. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro: 
Well, as time shall try: “In time the savage bull doth bear the yoke.” 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick: 
The savage bull may;  
But if ever the sensible Benedick bear it, pluck off the bull's horns and set them in my forehead:  
And let me be vilely painted, and in such great letters as they write “Here is good horse to hire,”  
Let them signify under my sign “Here you may see Benedick the married man.” 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro: 
What about marrying Beatrice? 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick: 
Do you question me, as an honest man should do, for my simple true judgment;  
Or would you have me speak after my custom, as being a professed tyrant to their sex? 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro: 
I pray thee speak in sober judgment. 
 [Claudio, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick: 
What is he but a fool that betroths himself to unquietness? 

[Don John, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene iii] 
 

BEATRICE/Beatrice enters stage left. 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick looking at BEATRICE/Beatrice: 
Why, i' faith, methinks she's too low for a high praise,  
too brown for a fair praise and too little for a great praise:  
Only this commendation I can afford her,  
that were she other than she is, she were unhandsome;  
and being no other but as she is, I do not like her. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i] 
 

(The following dialog is adapted from Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene i) 
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BEATRICE/Beatrice:  
I wonder that you will still be talking, Signior Benedick: nobody marks you. 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick:  
What, my dear Lady Disdain! are you yet living? 
 
BEATRICE/Beatrice:  
Is it possible disdain should die while she hath such meet food to feed it as Signior Benedick? 
Courtesy itself must convert to disdain, if you come in her presence. 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick:  
Then is courtesy a turncoat. 
But it is certain I am loved of all ladies, only you excepted:  
And I would I could find in my heart that I had not a hard heart;  
For, truly, I love none. 
 
BEATRICE/Beatrice:  
A dear happiness to women:  
They would else have been troubled with a pernicious suitor.  
I thank God and my cold blood, I am of your humour for that:  
I had rather hear my dog bark at a crow than a man swear he loves me. 
 
CROW offstage: 
“Caw!” 
 
DOG offstage: 
“Bark!” 
 
BURBAGE/Benedick:  
God keep your ladyship still in that mind! 
So some gentleman or other shall 'scape a predestinate scratched face. 
 
BEATRICE/Beatrice:  
Scratching could not make it worse, an 'twere such a face as yours were. 
 
ROMEO/Leonato: 
By my troth, niece, thou wilt never get thee a husband, if thou be so shrewd of thy tongue. 
 [Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE/Beatrice: 
I hath a heart as sound as a bell and my tongue is the clapper,  
for what my heart thinks my tongue speaks. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act III scene ii] 
 
ROMEO/Leonato:  
Well, niece, I hope to see you one day fitted with a husband. 

[Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE/Beatrice:  
Not till God make men of some other metal than earth.  
Would it not grieve a woman to be overmastered with a piece of valiant dust?  
To make an account of her life to a clod of wayward marl? 
No, uncle, I'll none:  
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Adam's sons are my brethren; and, truly, I hold it a sin to match in my kindred. 
[Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 

 
ROMEO/Leonato: 
What about Benedick? 
 
BEATRICE/Beatrice: 
I had rather be a canker in a hedge than a rose in his grace. 
I have decreed not to sing in a cage.  
If I had my mouth, I would bite;  
If I had my liberty, I would do my liking:  
In the meantime let me be that I am and seek not to alter me. 
 [Don John, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene iii] 
I pray thee, cease thy counsel, which falls into mine ears as profitless as water in a sieve. 
 [Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
ROMEO/Leonato: 
She mocks all her wooers out of suit. 
 [Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
Benedick is not the unhopefullest husband that I know. 
Thus far can I praise him; he is of a noble strain, of approved valour and confirmed honesty. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 

BURBAGE proudly nods in agreement three times: once after “noble strain,” second after “approved 
valor,” and third after “confirmed honesty.” 

 
BEATRICE/Beatrice gets angrier as she speaks: 
If I can cross him any way, I bless myself every way. 

[Don John, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene iii] 
Any bar, any cross, any impediment will be medicinable to me:  
I am sick in displeasure to him, 

[Don John, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene ii] 
Only to despite him, I will endeavour any thing. 

[Don John, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene ii.  them.] 
O God, that I were a man! I would eat his heart in the market-place! 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro: 
The Lady Beatrice hath a quarrel to you. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 

BEATRICE becomes so angry that she steps out of character to get revenge on BURBAGE for spanking her 
earlier. 

 
BEATRICE angrily: 
Here is for Spank Her Lane! 
 
 BEATRICE kneels on her right knee, throws BURBAGE over her left knee, and spanks him. 
 
 BURBAGE is facing the audience. 
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BEATRICE spanking BURBAGE: 
Boy, ape, braggart, Jack, milksop! 
 [Antonio, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
Why, he is the prince's jester: a very dull fool; 
only his gift is in devising impossible slanders: 
None but libertines delight in him;  
and the commendation is not in his wit, but in his villany; 
for he both pleases men and angers them,  
and then they laugh at him and beat him. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
I do begin to perceive that I am made an ass. 
 [Falstaff, Merry Wives of Windsor Act V scene v] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Then where shouldst one strike an ass but on the ass? 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro: 
To be whipped! What's his fault? 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
The flat transgression of a schoolboy. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
Therein do men from children nothing differ. 
 [Antonio, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
 BEATRICE stops spanking BURBAGE. 
 

BURBAGE stands up and pretends that he did not like being spanked. 
 
BURBAGE pretending to be angry: 
Oh, thou heartless hind. 
 [A hind is a female deer.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Oh, thou hindless hart. 
 [A hart is a male deer.] 
 
ROMEO/Don Pedro: 
You have put him down, lady, you have put him down. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
 BEATRICE was afraid that if she had not spanked BURBAGE, he would have spanked her again. 
 
BEATRICE: 
So I would not he should do me, my lord, lest I should prove the mother of fools. 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
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BURBAGE pretending to be angry: 
O, she misused me past the endurance of a block! 
Laying hand upon hand with such impossible conveyance upon me  
that I stood like a man at a mark, with a whole army shooting at me.  
Indeed, all disquiet, horror and perturbation follows her. 
I would not marry her, though she were endowed with all that Eve had before she transgressed.  
I would to God some sorcerer would conjure her;  
For certainly, while she is on Earth, a man may live as quiet in hell as in a sanctuary;  
and men sin upon purpose, because they would rather go to hell than marry her. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
 BURBAGE winks and smiles at the audience because he actually enjoyed the spanking. 
 
BURBAGE aside to the audience: 
Woo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo!  [Said rapidly in a descending scale.] 
Verily, she knows how to make a man feel warm all over. 
Now, I am certain she loves me! 
Midnight canst not come soon enough. 
 

BURBAGE, smiling at the audience, exits stage right. 
 
BEATRICE to the audience: 
Masters, do not forget to specify, when time and place shall serve, that he is an ass. 
 [Dogberry, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i.  I am.] 
 
 BEATRICE curtsies and triumphantly exits stage left. 
 
 ROMEO shrugs his shoulders, bows, and exits stage right. 
 

The AUDIENCE MEMBERS, wildly enthusiastic, stand up, cheer, applaud, and toss their hats in the air.  The 
AUDIENCE MEMBERS exit stage right and stage left. 

 
 The stage lights go dark. 
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Act II scene viii 
Love’s Labours Found 

 
Set:  The bare stage of the Globe Theatre.  The stage lights are dark (or a black curtain downstage 
descends) so that the audience cannot see BURBAGE, ROMEO, and BEATRICE, and they cannot see each 
other.  The canvas curtain remains open.  The easel remains downstage right.  The “Globe Theatre, Much 
Ado About Nothing” sign remains on the easel.  The portable wooden platform that serves as the stage for 
some of the Shakespeare plays within the play is not used in this scene 
 
Costumes:  BEATRICE remains dressed as Beatrice in a dress. 

 
---------- 

 
There is the sound effect of a clock offstage striking 12 midnight.  
 
In total darkness, BURBAGE and ROMEO enter stage right, and BEATRICE enters stage left.  Because it is 
completely dark and they are whispering, they do not recognize each other. 

 
BEATRICE, thinking that she is speaking to ROMEO, whispers: 
Speak low, if you speak love. 
 [Don Pedro, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
I am glad 'tis night, you do not look on me, for I am much ashamed of my exchange: 
But love is blind and lovers cannot see the pretty follies that themselves commit; 
For if they could, Cupid himself would blush to see me thus transformed. 

[Jessica, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene vi] 
Romeo, is that you? 
 

BURBAGE thinks that BEATRICE is speaking to him. 
 
BURBAGE, thinking that he is speaking to BEATRICE, whispers: 
I wilt be thy Romeo if thou wilt be my Juliet. 
 
 ROMEO thinks that BURBAGE is speaking to him. 
 
ROMEO, thinking that he is speaking to BURBAGE, whispers: 
Aye, Romeo. 
 
 BEATRICE thinks that ROMEO is speaking to her. 
 
BEATRICE, thinking that she is speaking to ROMEO, whispers: 
Take me in thy arms. 
 

BURBAGE thinks that BEATRICE is speaking to him. 
 
BURBAGE whispers: 
I wilt hold thee as a dream till thee appear. 

 [Leonato, Much Ado About Nothing Act I scene ii. we will hold it as a dream till it appear.] 
 

AUTOLYCUS, carrying a lantern, enters stage left.  The stage lights come up (or the black curtain 
downstage ascends).  The audience will see BURBAGE, ROMEO, and BEATRICE in a circle.  BURBAGE has 
his right arm around BEATRICE’s left shoulder and his lips on her left cheek.  BEATRICE has her right arm 
around ROMEO’s left shoulder and her lips on ROMEO’s left cheek.  ROMEO has his right arm around 
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BURBAGE’s left shoulder and his lips on BURBAGE’s left cheek.   BURBAGE is confused to see ROMEO 
kissing him.  BEATRICE is confused to see BURBAGE kissing her.  ROMEO is confused to see BEATRICE 
kissing him.  They break apart. 

 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE: 
I love thee not. 
 [Kent, King Lear Act II scene ii] 
 
ROMEO to BEATRICE: 
I love thee not. 
 
BURBAGE to ROMEO: 
‘Tis certain I love thee not. 
I blush to think upon this ignomy. 
 [Chiron, Titus Andronicus Act IV scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I never heard a passion so confused, so strange, outrageous, and so variable. 
 [Salanio, The Merchant of Venice Act II scene viii] 
 
ROMEO: 
I have seen hours dreadful and things strange;  
But this sore night hath trifled former knowings. 
 [Old Man, Macbeth Act II scene iv] 
 
BURBAGE: 
What error drives our eyes and ears amiss? 
 [Antipholus of Syracuse, Comedy of Errors Act II scene ii] 
 
 BEATRICE reveals the ring around her neck. 
 
BEATRICE to ROMEO: 
I hath been wearing thy ring next to my heart. 
 
ROMEO: 
‘Tis not my ring. 
 
BURBAGE: 
‘Tis mine. 
 
 BURBAGE reveals the ring around his neck. 
 
BURBAGE to BEATRICE: 
I hath been wearing thy ring next to my heart. 
 
BEATRICE: 
‘Tis my ring, but ‘twas not meant for thee. 
 
 ROMEO reveals the ring around his neck. 
 
ROMEO to BURBAGE: 
An’ I hath been wearing thy ring next to my heart. 
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BURBAGE: 
‘Tis my ring, but ‘twas certain not meant for thee. 
 
ROMEO: 
Then must you speak of one that loved not wisely but too well. 
 [Othello, Othello Act V scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Nothing that is so is so. 
 [Clown, Twelfth Night Act IV scene i] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Why, this is very midsummer madness. 
 [Olivia, Twelfth Night Act III scene iv] 
 
BEATRICE: 
View these letters full of bad mischance. 
 [Messenger, Henry VI Part 1 Act I scene i] 
 

BURBAGE, ROMEO, and BEATRICE hold up the love letters that they have received.   
 
AUTOLYCUS starts to tiptoe away stage left.   
 
BURBAGE, ROMEO, and BEATRICE simultaneously turn their angry looks to AUTOLYCUS because they 
realize that he is responsible for the misdirected love letters. 

 
ROMEO: 
Guiltiness will speak, though tongues were out of use. 
 [Iago, Othello Act V scene i] 
 
BURBAGE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Thou art from the extremest upward of thy head to the descent and dust below thy foot,  
a most toad-spotted traitor. 
 [Edgar, King Lear Act V scene iii] 
 
BEATRICE to AUTOLYCUS: 
Ha! now I see thou art a fool, and fit for thy master.  
 [Lucullus, Timon of Athens Act III scene i] 
 
BURBAGE holding BEATRICE’s ring high: 
I wilt wring his neck! 
 
ROMEO: 
‘Tis already broke. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Then break it again! 
 

BURBAGE grabs AUTOLYCUS by the neck.  There is the sound effect of a bone snapping.  AUTOLYCUS’s 
neck has been healed.   
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BURBAGE, ROMEO, AUTOLYCUS, and BEATRICE look astonished. 

 
AUTOLYCUS astonished: 
A miracle!  A miracle! 
 [Townsman, Henry VI Part 2 Act II scene i] 
I am healed.  No longer am I deaf an’ dumb. 
 [By “dumb,” AUTOLYCUS means “unable to speak.”] 
 
BURBAGE: 
Thou wilt e’er be dumb. 
 [By “dumb,” BURBAGE means “stupid.”] 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
My neck wast not broke.  ‘Twas merely mislocated out o’ joint. 
 
ROMEO: 
Here is a wonder, if you talk of a wonder. 
 [Lucentio, The Taming of the Shrew At V scene ii] 
 
AUTOLYCUS apologizes to BURBAGE: 
I humbly beseech you, sir, to pardon me all the faults I have committed to your worship. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act V scene ii] 
Though I am not naturally honest, I am so sometimes by chance. 
 [Autolycus, A Winter’s Tale Act IV scene iv] 
Some Cupid kills with arrows, some with traps. 
 [Hero, Much Ado About Nothing Act III scene i] 
Burbage, ye do love Beatrice.  Admit it.  Thee didst write her two love letters. 
 
BURBAGE humbly: 
Three actually. 
 

BURBAGE produces from his jerkin an undelivered love letter and holds it high. 
 
BURBAGE: 
As an unperfect actor on the stage 
Who with his fear is put beside his part, 
Or some fierce thing replete with too much rage, 
Whose strength’s abundance weakens his own heart; 
 
So I for fear of trust forget to say 
The perfect ceremony of love’s rite, 
And in mine own love’s strength seem to decay, 
O’ercharged with burden of mine own love’s might. 
 
O, let my letter [books] be then the eloquence 
And dumb presager of my speaking breast, 
Who pleads for love and looks for recompense 
More than that tongue that more hath more expressed. 
 
O, learn to read what silent love hath writ. 
To hear with eyes belongs to love’s fine wit. 
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 [Shakespeare Sonnet 23] 
 

BURBAGE hands the letter to BEATRICE.   
 
BEATRICE reads the letter and falls in love with BURBAGE. 

 
BEATRICE reads the letter aloud: 
“To the celestial and my soul’s idol, 
The most beautified Beatrice, 
Doubt thou the stars are fire; 
Doubt that the sun doth move; 
Doubt truth to be a liar; 
But never doubt I love. 
I love thee best, O most best, believe it. 
Thine evermore, most dear lady, 
Burbage” 

[Hamlet’s love letter to Ophelia, Hamlet Act II scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
I writ this letter for Romeo.  But now I give it thee. 
 
 BEATRICE produces from her dress an undelivered love letter and hands it to BURBAGE. 
 
BEATRICE: 
Lord of my love, to whom in vassalage 
Thy merit hath my duty strongly knit, 
To thee I send this written embassage 
To witness duty, not to show my wit; 
 
Duty so great, which wit so poor as mine 
May make seem bare, in wanting words to show it, 
But that I hope some good conceit of thine 
In thy soul’s thought, all naked, will bestow it; 
 
Till whatsoever star that guides my moving 
Points on me graciously with fair aspect, 
And puts apparel on my tattered loving 
To show me worthy of thy sweet respect. 
 
Then may I dare to boast how I do love thee; 
Till then, not show my head where thou mayst prove me. 
 [Sonnet 26] 
 
 BURBAGE peruses the letter. 
 
BURBAGE: 
A miracle! here's our own hands against our hearts. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene iv] 
A gentle scroll. Fair lady, by your leave; 
I come by note, to give and to receive. 
Like one of two contending in a prize, 
that thinks he hath done well in people's eyes, 
hearing applause and universal shout, 
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giddy in spirit, still gazing in a doubt 
whether these pearls of praise be his or no; 
So, thrice fair lady, stand I, even so; 
As doubtful whether what I see be true, 
until confirm'd, sign'd, ratified by you. 
 [Bassanio, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene i] 
 
BEATRICE:  
You see me, Burbage, where I stand, such as I am:  
Though for myself alone I would not be ambitious in my wish, to wish myself much better;  
Yet, for you I would be trebled twenty times myself; 
a thousand times more fair, ten thousand times more rich; 
that only to stand high in your account, I might in virtue, beauties, livings, friends, exceed account. 

[Portia, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene i.  Bassanio.] 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
What your wisdoms could not discover, this shallow fool hath brought to light. 
 [Borachio, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 

BURBAGE removes his ring from around BEATRICE’s neck and places it on her finger.   
 
BURBAGE: 
Believe't, dear Beatrice, you mend the jewel by the wearing it. 
 [Jeweller, Timon of Athens Act I scene i.  lord.] 
Look, how this ring encompasseth finger. 
Even so thy breast encloseth my poor heart; 
Wear both of them, for both of them are thine. 
And if thy poor devoted suppliant may but beg one favour at thy gracious hand, 
thou dost confirm his happiness for ever. 
 [Gloucester, Richard III Act I scene ii] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Stoop then and set your knee against my foot. 
 [Henry VI, Henry VI Part 1 Act III scene i] 
 

BURBAGE kneels before BEATRICE. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Boldness comes to me now, and brings me heart. 
Beatrice, I have loved you night and day for many weary months. 
 [Cressida, Troilus and Cressida Act III scene ii] 
Wilt thou marry me? 
 

BEATRICE removes her ring from around BURBAGE’s neck and places it on his finger.   
 
BEATRICE: 
Burbage, love on; I will requite thee, 
taming my wild heart to thy loving hand: 
If thou dost love, my kindness shall incite thee  
to bind our loves up in a holy band. 
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 [Beatrice, Much Ado About Nothing Act III scene i.  Benedick.] 
I forsake my oath.  I wilt marry thee. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Lady, as you are mine, I am yours: 
I give away myself for you and dote upon the exchange. 
 [Claudio, Much Ado About Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
My heart and hand both open and both free. 
 [Ulysses, Troilus and Cressida Act IV scene v] 
 

BEATRICE offers her hand. 
 
BURBAGE stands and takes BEATRICE’s hands.  BURBAGE looks down at BEATRICE’s hands. 

 
BEATRICE: 
If you be well pleased with this 
and hold your fortune for your bliss, 
turn you where your lady is 
and claim her with a loving kiss. 
 [Bassanio, The Merchant of Venice Act III scene i] 
 
 BURBAGE looks up from BEATRICE’s hands and kisses her. 
 
BURBAGE: 
Touch but my lips with those fair lips of thine; 
The kiss shall be thine own as well as mine. 
 [Venus and Adonis lines 115 and 117] 
 

BEATRICE kisses BURBAGE. 
 
BURBAGE: 
A contract of eternal bond of love, 
Confirm'd by mutual joinder of our hands, 
Attested by the holy close of lips, 
Strengthen'd by interchangement of our rings; 
And all the ceremony of this compact seal'd. 
 [Priest, Twelfth Night Act V scene i.  your.] 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
Sir, would she give you so much of her lips as of her tongue she oft bestowed on thee, you'll have enough. 
 [Iago, Othello Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE to BURBAGE: 
I had rather have this tongue cut from my mouth than it should do offence to thee. 
 [Iago, Othello Act II scene iii] 
 
BURBAGE: 
And I, for the wealth of all the world, will not offend thee. 
 [Hubert, King John Act IV scene i] 
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AUTOLYCUS: 
He is the half part of a blessed man, left to be finished by such as she; 
And she a fair divided excellence, whose fulness of perfection lies in him. 
O, two such silver currents, when they join, do glorify the banks that bound them in. 
 [First Citizen, King John Act II scene i] 
God give you joy! 
 [Beatrice, Much Ado about Nothing Act II scene i] 
 
BEATRICE: 
Our play hath a happy ending. 
 
ROMEO frustrated: 
But what about me? 
 

AUTOLYCUS winks at ROMEO.   
 
ROMEO removes the ring from around his neck, kneels before AUTOLYCUS, and places it on AUTOLYCUS’s 
finger. 

 
AUTOLYCUS: 
O noble sir, your over-kindness doth wring tears from me! 
I do embrace your offer. 
 [Claudio, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
ROMEO: 
And I praise God for you. 
 [Dogberry, Much Ado About Nothing Act V scene i] 
 
BURBAGE astonished: 
For my part, I am so attired in wonder, I know not what to say. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act IV scene i] 
 
ROMEO: 
Love's reason is without reason. 
 [Arviragus, Cymbeline Act IV scene ii.  reason’s.] 
 
BEATRICE: 
This looks not like a nuptial. 
 [Benedick, Much Ado About Nothing Act IV scene i] 
Nay, come, your hands and lips must seal it too. 
 [Simonides, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act II scene v] 
 
 ROMEO stands.  ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS join hands. 
 
ROMEO: 
Upon thy cheek lay I this zealous kiss, as seal to this indenture of my love. 
 [Austria, King John Act II scene i] 
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 ROMEO kisses AUTOLYCUS on the cheek. 
 
BEATRICE: 
And being join’d, God give you joy! 
 [Simonides, Pericles, Prince of Tyre Act II scene v] 
 
BURBAGE: 
All days of glory, joy and happiness. 
 [Lewis, King John Act III scene iv] 
 
AUTOLYCUS: 
Now, all is mended.   
Our play is happily ended. 
 
BURBAGE: 
And now what rests but that we spend the time with stately triumphs, mirthful comic shows, 
such as befits our pleasure? 
Sound drums and trumpets! farewell sour annoy! 
For here, I hope, begins our lasting joy. 
 [Edward IV, Henry VI Part 3 Act V scene vii.  pleasure of the court.] 
 

Joyous Renaissance English music plays.  
 
BURBAGE and BEATRICE dance. 
 
ROMEO and AUTOLYCUS dance. 
 
The stage lights go dark and the stage curtain comes down on the play. 
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